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THE AKNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
the question he had asked her just before 
he was shot.

gone for the water, and both reached her at assume your position. It is the jostling» 
and joltings of life that brim; men to the 
surface ; put potatoes in a cart over a 
rough road, and small potatoes go to ti • 
bottom; turn a raft of logs dow a raill- 
uce, and the large logs come on top. 

itise above the envious and jealous. Fi e 
•rom the mark you intend to hit. Energ' f 
uvincible determination, with a right 

motive, are the levers that meve the 
world. Don't drink. Don't chew. Don’t 
smoko. Don’t swear. Don’t deceive. 
Jon’t read trash. Be in earnest. Be self-

Foe-try-MERICAWeekly Monitor the same time.
• Lucy, take me home,’ she whispered, 

faintly. ‘I am dying.’
‘Ob, no, darling,’ said her sister, ten. 

derly, < you will be well itf the morning.’ glow, and Piuton livid out bis lined.
Ah quickly as possible the carriage was ] Silently Colonel Terry took from his 

called ami the sick girl was placed in it. j breast-pocket the withered flowers,» spraj
When they were jtwt starting Col. Terry of ivy, and a half-opened white rose, ano 

wished them goodnight, expressing his laid them In the outstretched hand.
Then the wounded man slept. But in e

• I saw h<T, yes,’ the Colonel answered, 
huskily, 1 she sent you some flowers.'

The blue eyes lighted up with a tender

Bound by Bound,
VANUFACJUBERS ' OF

Heaven is not reached at a single bound ; 
But we build the ladder by wtiiuh we

From the lowly earth to the vaulted 
•kies,

And we mount to the summit round by 
round.

GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED FROM
B0ST03ST I

TWO BALES-AMERICAN

\ Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 60 oeuttr; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00; six months, $3.60.

One Square, (two inches).—Firfifc inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months$10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $5*50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8.00 ; two months, *12.00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3^.00; one month,$14.00 two
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Will find it their advantage to Correspond with 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er- 

tion
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For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

to Reeponee, they are Uneurpafeeed.neee
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that both interior And exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

I count this tiling to be grandly true : 
That a noble rived is a step toward God— 
Lifting the soul from the crimson nod 

To a purer air and a braider view.

We rise by things that are under otir feet, 
By what we have mastered of good and

By the pride deposed and the passion 
slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly 
meet.

hopes that Mine Alice would have recover*
She pat out her hand, couple of hours he awoke, much wors-ed by morning.

and, exerting her strength, said distinctly: and the surgeon in his rounds told tlx 
« Yes, I shall he well * in the morning.’ j broneed watcher that the end was ven 

Tell Charley—' her voice failed, and, »ift-

;

Cotton Warp Be generous—there are two-el lent.
■ides to each balance,, and favors thrown

‘ Terry !’ and the Colonel bent his hea<big her slim white hand, she looxemd the 
flowers she wore at her breast and put to catch the faint accents, « I’m dying.

‘ Give wouldn’t mind—only—poor Alice.

in one side of the scale are sure to be 
reciprocated in the other. Be kind. Be 
ivil. It is a foolish man who does not 
mderstand that molasees will catch more 
.lies than vinegar. Read the papers—they

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a Tellthem into the Colonel’s hand, 

these to him—yes—in the'morning. ’ Her her gently, please—she loves 
voice died away to a faint whisper, and her 
head fell back on her sister’s shoulder.

Fl R8T-CLA8 8 INSTRUMENT.
know—and I oh, Terry 1 it is hard to leav« 
her. My poor darling.’

AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

HandsomeTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. are the great educetoro of the people 

Advertise your business. Make money, 
Love truth and vir-

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust,
When the morning calls us to life and 

light ;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the 

night
Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And we think that we mount the air on

Beyond the recall of sensual things, -
While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.

Wings for the angels, but feet for the men!
We may borrow the wings to find the

We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, 
and pray,

But our feet must rise, or we fall again.

Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire 

walls ;
But the dreams depart and the vision 

falls,
And the sleeper wakes on Lis pillow of 

stone.

Heaven is not reached at a single bound ;
But we build the ladder by which we

rise —*-*
From the lonely earth taAbo-rtTulted 1 

skies,
And we mount to the summit round by

For s moment the Colonel could n< tThe lady who had acted as their chape
rone hastened to apply restoratives, and 
the carriage rolled swiftly away.

The next morning when Colonel Terry 
called to inquire after the invalid he had 
no need to ask, for from the door there 
floated the mournful insignia of death. 
Shocked beyond expression, the hardy- 
soldier turned away, unable then to even 
offer his services if they were needed. He 
went again after a while and saw Mr. 
Cameron, the hostess of the sisters during 
their yisit. From her lie learned the brief 
details of Alice’s death. Her attack had 
been a sudden spa*m of the heart, and she 
never tai led. She had not spoken but 
once ; then they caught her lover's name, 
and a repetition of the words, 4 in the 
morning.’

‘Poor Charley, who will tell him?' 
groaned the Colonel, when the lady’s voice
ceased.

‘ You are his best friend,’ she answered. 
Link no one else could do it so gently.’ 
I can't,’ lie replied, shaking his head. 

11 would rather face a battery. Why, you 
don’t know, you can’t think how his very 
life seemed bound up in her ; and now

They buried her next day ; six of Pic- 
ton’s friends carried his dead love to her 
grave, and then came sadly back, each 
questioning who would bear the tidings to 
the gallant lalreur far away with the old 
brigade.

That night the order came to join the 
main command, and by daylight the troops 
were miles away. As they reached the 
vicinity of the appointed rendezvous a 
i|esultory firing warned them of an up 
preaching conflict. Presently they formed 
themselves in the midst of a portion of 
command, drawn np in a piece of woods 
overlooking a sloping field, which on the 
other side rose a sharp eminence, on the 
broxv of which was posted a Federal bat-

animer. Then, choking buck a eob, ho j ,nd do good with lt 
said, slowly and distinctly :HATHEWAY LINE. tue. Love your country and obey the 

laws.
1 4 Charley, Alice is waiting for you. You 

are not leaving her, but going to her.’
A bewildered, troubled look came into 

the wistful blue eyes.
‘Don’t you uurierstand me, Charley? 

She is dead. We buried her there in C-

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston. Dark Colore I Fancy Borders I 
AMERICAN
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Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA

Typhographlcal Error».
THREE TRIPS A WEEK. White Cottons,

corset jeans:
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

.FLANNELS 
COMFORTERS.

Printers are forever getting into trouble, 
and as long as the world continues to bold 
forth at the old stand just so long will tin# 
intelligent compositor l»e Setup as a target 
at which to fire a goodly portion of the 

The latest good oi e

Steamer "EMPRESS.”
Between St. John, Digby and Aoeapelle.
Connecting at Digby with the Westérn Coun

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolir 

with the Windsor and Annapo.lis 
Rail way.for and from - - 

KENTVILLK, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations; also, with the 

" fctage far Liverpool. And at Ft. John with 
the International Steamship Co., and th» 

land AH 
i. and other

points in the United States 
and Upper Canada.

IN CONNECTION WITH THU I couldn’t tell you before, dear old boy.
But now you will be with her before yon 
have time to grieve after her. She died . 
with vour name on her lips, murmuring of P,,*J**C l*ufhter.

’ ° from Mississippi, wbereacertan

WINDSOR * ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
SteamshiprruiE Firat Class r Side-wheel Ste 

-L -SEqpEÎ,” Capt. Simpson 
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Expres/tr^ih tfoin Halifax, for Boston direct. 
The very 'best accommodation. NumerousnrSaS

cornel
office was printing the acts of the Legir- 
lature and a religious tract at the same

meting you ‘ in the morning.' .
He understood now, and a smile of re

lief flitted across his pale lips. ‘ Dear girl,’! 
he murmured. ‘ 1 am so glad she will not 
have this grigf to bear.'

Then be slept again, and the hours 
passed on until the eastern sky brightened 
with the solemn dawn light.

‘ Terry I’ The word was but the faintest ; 
whisper, but the watcher instantly beut
his head to listen. I , , tJ , ,

• It I» morning / same .be fain., gaaping j The had got hold of a g.ece ot
I copy from eacli of the jpbs and had some- 
j what mixed matters, but the author will 
not be convinced but Ibat the typo, actu
ated by Satan, did it on purpe«wt.—Detroit 
h.c■ I’reu.

lia
st Rout 1
HUNTER," Capt. Lud- 

lowj sajls as usual Every Monday, P. XL
Through Rates on Ap

ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, Rondon, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Beaton Wharflbge.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

Cathartic Pills The tract was written by a Baptisttime.
minister, and his surprise and indignatun 

leach struggled for the mastery when Le 
, received a lew thousand copi« s of his work 
from the printer, and on the very first 
page read : ^ Be it enacted by the Senate of 
Mississippi that 4 bap’ means to put under 
the water and *■ tile' means to take out/

RailProvincial and New Eugi 
Line fnr Portl«nd.BoetnnCombine the choicest cathartic principles 

in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical 
périment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, ana 
liowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Aykb’s Fills are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly- reliable purgative medicii 
Being compounded of the concentrât 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, ami can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
P10MMÉNCÏN& MONDAY, June 6th ami 

until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and stauntii sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf, Reed's Point,St. John un 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O'CLOCK. Returning 

1 will leave Annapolis for Digby and St John, on 
! TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
• afternoons after àrrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Marttles & Dolmans
accents, and again the white lids dropped 
over the blue eyes. Five—ten minutes 
passed. Then Colonel Terry lilted the 
dead hands and crossed them over the 
pulseless breast, reverently covering the 
still, white face and turned away.

His two friends had met once more— 
‘ in the morning' of a fadeless day.

PLAIN AND FANCY
^elcrt j&itrraturr.La WINCEYS!

Fare—Annapolis to Digby........................ 75o.
-• Si. John..-................$2.00

Fare Dighÿ to St. John...................... $1.50
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial

Steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
Weduesda 
for Pur tin
nectionwith “Empress" eaqh way every 

Express Trains of the Provincial and 
England All Rail Line leave St. John 
a. m. and 9 p. m. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 

issued at special reduced rates. 
Cheeked Through. Low Rates

— The good city of London is losing one 
by one its ancient and once revered land- 

Dosens of interesting oldIn the Morning.”Hatheway & Co., marks.
churches have been pulled down ; Temple 
Bar is a thing of the past ; Newgate i» 
doomed, and now it seema likely that 
Billingsgate—that scene of bustle, cla
mour and endless diversity of cbaiaeter—

In Stock :
Union and Wool

Aram's Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice. Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Dismises, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Files, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
stare of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 

april 23—July 20.

ay and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’olocx, 
md and Boston, thus forming

Seeking for Sunken Millions.

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 23.—A special 
m Lewes to the Morning News, dated 
turday, says that the International Sub

marine Diving Company, organized two 
years ago by capitalists in Philadelphia to 
search for the Dehraak, an English sloop- 
of-war which foundered in a storm off 
Lewes*this State, June 10, 1799, has dis
covered evidences of the missing vessel. 
According to papers in possession of Sam
uel McCracken, a pilot, whose grandfather 
was the only survivor and who was engag
ed in piloting the vessel into harbor, 
about filty-two millions of specie and 
jewels went down with her. The money 
was taken by the Debraak from an inter
cepted Spanish fleet while on her way to 
Halifax, N. S., from a successful cruise on 
the Spanish main. With the specie 200 
prisoners were taken. When the vessel 
foundered the prisoners were in irons on 
the lower deck and were all lost. Captain 
James drew, who commanded the vessel 
and whose body was received two days fol
lowing, lies buried in St. Peter’s Church
yard at Lewes. Two years after the wreck 
the British Government sent two frigates 
to raise the Dobraak, bnt without success. 
McCracken says that the Debraak lies in 
fifteen fathoms of water. The divers 
found a long irregular ridge about 15 feet 
high, 18 feet wide and 60 feet long. On 
each side are piles of loose stones, sup
posed to be the ballast thrown from the 
frigates in the effort to raise the wreck in 
1800.

‘ Did yon see that young lady while 
talking with Clarke?'

The speaker was a tall, dashing-looking 
man of thirty-five, in the uniform of a 
cavalry colonel in the Confederate service. 
The time was a summer night in '63 ; the 
place, a hotel parlor in a small viHnge of 
Middle Tennessee. The occasion was a 
‘ hop’ given in honor of the presence of a 
detachment of* Forrest's Cavalry,’ the dar
ing riders whose names are household 
words In Southern homes, from the moun
tains of Tennessee to the valleys of the 
Mississippi. The young lady referred to 
was a pretty, graceful girl, with dark gray 
eyes, waving hair of dark, reddish gold, 
and the exquisite complexion that so often 
accompanies it.

‘ Who is she ?' asked the colonel’s com- 

‘ That is Picton's sweetheart, Miss Gar

rot the same one that saved his life

New
at 8.15 XSHIRTINGS !BRIDGETOWN

ifc Marble Works.v Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

will vanish too.

Promptness in Business.
and Portland,

Baggage 
Freight. *

Further information to he obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager W. A A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and tho several Station 

* of the Western Counties Railway, and

A Boston business man remarked, in the 
of conversation, yesterday morning,ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. course

that if the mercantile community was a lax 
in methods of conducting business and ful
filling contracts as mechanics were that 
the whole system of mercantile transac
tions would be undermined, ami the courts 
full of litigation over contracts which were 
broken, or at least not properly executed. 
He claimed that the question oi time did 
not enter into the ordinary estimate of

While gentle in their action, these Pills 
are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can be employed, and never give 

unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to the

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing

Farther to the right the firing became 
sharper, and soon the roll of musketry 
swept all along the line.

‘ I say, Barclay,’ called Colonel Terry, as 
that officer passed him, ‘ have you seen 
Picton yet?’ And, as Barclay shook his 
head, he added : ‘ Tell the boys not to let 
him know yet. Wait till this is over.'

‘All right; I’ll tell them,’ answered 
Barclay as he rode away.

‘ The old General will be wanting that 
battery the first thing they know,' said one 
of the men, as a shell exploded over their 
heads. ‘ They’d better keep it quiet.'

* Thar, what did I tell you ?’ he added, 
biting off a huge piece of ‘ long green,’ 
1 tbar go the Mississippi boys now.*

Monuments & NEW GOODS arriving weekly.of
R. B. HUMPHREY, General Aobnt.

45 Dock St., St. John. 
E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

j&a- By request Return Tickets, at One 
Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively, to St. John, on Saturdays, 
good to return on Monday following. These 
tickets to he coniined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881.__________

o system.

RUNGIMAN, 
RANDOLPH & CO.GravestonesPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEÏITWHZRB. honorable dealing among mechanics ; that 
they were ready to promise the completion 
of a pÿce ot work at any time in accord- 

with the request of their customers.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
Sept. 28th, 1881.

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

-r BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. *, N

but that they were only careful to do the 
work well, and usually it mattered little to 
them what their promise was in regard to

BeeBooks, - - Stationery. K
Having erected Machinery 
connectioiKjlfith 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

after Shiloh ?’ said Captain Barclay.
‘The same,’ rejoined Colonel Terry. 

‘ She is a little creature to do such a thing, 
You see, she was in the

8
in

Buckley & Allen,
/'"XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 

prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, &nd School supplies. Fancy Station- 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

B1C K1.EYA ALLEN.
124 Granville St-, Halifax.

not what was the inconvenience to
which their customers were subjected. On 
the other band, he claimed the merchant 
fulfilled his contracts on time, the excep-

Canadian Pacific Railway. but she did. 
neighborhood at the time of the battle,and 
somebody told her that Picton was killed. 
She went over the field and found him bad-

^^.Give us a call before closing with for- 
ei^ugents and inspect our work.
OAXIKL FALCBXga^ Emory’s Bar to Port Mcoûy.OLDHAM WHITMAN

As he spoke a tawny column moved out 
of the woods and swept gallantly across 
the field. But as they reached the centre 
a murderous round of g 
tore through their ranks, 
broke in confusion. . Three1 times their 
leader rallied them to the charge,and three 
times they were shattered by the galling 
fire.

lions being exceedingly rare.
As an example of the irresponsible cha

racter of mechanics’ promises in regard to 
time he said that in April last he ordered a 
piece of machinery, absolutely necessary 
to his business, which ought to have been 
furnished easily in two weeks, nnd which

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men's Over Coats, Reefers-

- -- All a

Splendid Assortment 

FALL BUTTS

ly wounded through the lungs, but still 
alive. She sent a boy that she had brought 
with her to hunt up a surgeon, and she 
stayed by Picton. The boy found Dr. 
Cowon, and when they got back Mies Gar
nett had raised Picton up, with hi* head 
on her breast, so that he could breathe 
more easily. Dr. Cowan examined the 
wound without moving him, and told her 
that he was afraid it was hopeless, tor the 
least motion, even laying him down again, 
might prodnee a fatal hemmorrage. 4 If he 
could be kept perfectly quiet until morn
ing, and the bleeding checked during the 
night, he might have a bare chance of pull
ing through/ 4 Well,' said the brave 
little woman, ‘ he shall be kept quiet, for 
I will stay just here and not let him move.' 
And, by George, she did ; she never stirred 
all night, and initjid' morning they carried 
him to_thej»efire8t house, and she nursed 
tiîm until he was out of danger.'

‘ That’s a sweetheart worth having,’ said 
Captain Barclay, with a glance of admira
tion at the subject of their conversation.

Half an hour later Colonel Terry was at 
Miss Garnett’s side, receiving a warm 
greeting that told that the two were fast 
friends.

‘ Tell me of my friends in the old bat
talion,’ she said, p esently.

‘How many?’ he asked, quizzically;
‘ more than one?'

‘ I mean what I said,' she answered with 
a merry laugh and a quick, bright blush ;
‘ I have heard from ‘one’ of them very 
recently.’

‘ Does Charles know you are here?’ ask
ed the Colonel.

‘No ; it is not a week since I left mem- 
phis. Will they join you here?’

‘ They ?’ he repeated, inquiringly.
‘ The rest of the command, I mean,’ she 

replied, blushing again.
‘ A portion of it may, but for that part 

that yon are particularly interested in, I 
cannot say. You know they are with the 
old General, and their movements can't 
be counted on with any great certainty.’ 

‘They are the ‘comet’ of the service,’ 
Middleton Station. «aid Miss Garrett. 4 Quite as erratic, at 

all events.’
‘ May T have the pleasure of this dance? 

said the Colonel, as the band struck up a 
quadrille. * I know it is useless to ask 
yon fora waltz.’

The dance over be led her to a chair, 
and, after a moment’s gay badinage, was 
abou to resign his place in favor of other 
claimants for her smiles, when he saw a 
sudden ghastly pallor overspread her fea- 
tures.

4 Miss Alice, are you ill?’ he exclaimed 
anxiously. 4 Let me get you some water?’

It was scarcely a moment before bis re
turn, but even then he was shocked at her 
whiter drawn face.

‘Call my sister,’ she had said to another 
gentleman with her, while Col. Terry had

m NO FIC'E ACTORS.

Tender for
x* it lea lx Columbia.

QEADED TENDERS wilLbe received by the 
I kJ undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES
DAY. the let day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
; lump sum for the construction of that portion 
I of the rond between Port Moody and the West 
end of Contract 61), near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of poetract and 
forms q[f tender may be obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Pacifie Railway Office, în 
New Westminister, and ot the Chief Engi
neer's Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Janaary 
next, at which time plans and profiles will be 
open for inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the line 

and before the winter sets in.
Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 

Office at New Westminister, is instructed to 
furnish Contractors all the information in his

HOP BITTERS. r^je and canisteri ii
d the column: (A Medicine, net n Drink.)

CONTAINS

hops, nrciir, mandrake, 
DANDELION,

And Tint rreesr and n*sTM*nir alQuaU-
Tl KS UK ALL OTUKB lilTTKO*.

THEY CUBE

.

promised immediately. He had urg
ed, coaxed.pleaded and demanded by every 
possible means that the machine be far- 

Acconnte received in England on thv nj6iled, and still six monlli» had elapsed 
27tll nit., report the discovery at the Fiji | and „1(, on|(jr was Rtill nnfnlfillid.
Islands of a remarkable waif from the j ^anse for the delay, as he contend-
equatoral ocean. On March 3, 1880, Mr.
Charles S. Renaut threw overboard • from 
the ship 44 Pleione,” of San Francisco, a 
bottle containing a document stating the 
ship’s position and the set of the Pacific 
equatorial current. She was on that day 
in latitude 4 deg. 21 min. south longitude 
118 deg. 42 min. west, bound around Cape 
Horn. When the bottle was picked up 
this document was in a state of perfect 
preservation, and tells a wonderful tale of 
the great ocean current 
it through the island-studded waters of 
the Pacific. During its fifteen months’ 
silent voyage this fragile waif must have 
travelled in a direct line six thousand 
seven hundred miles, having made more 
than twelve and a half degrees of south
ing and over sixty^one degrees of westing 
between the points where the bottle was 
thrown over and where it xvas recovered.
Before reaching Rubnlan Point (on one of 
the Fiji group) off which it was picked up, 
it most probably underwent various buf
ferings, making its course indirect, but Its 
appearance so far to the westward clearly 
e vidences the course and steady move
ment of the south equatorial current in 
the Pacific. Strange to say, the deviation 
of the current from a true west direction, 
observed on board the “ Pleione” before 
the bottle was thrown over, seems to have 
been maintained all the way between the 
118th western and the 179 eastern meridian.
The light thrown on the problems of ocean 
circulation by bottle experiments of this 
kind is so considerable, and the tests 
employed so inexpensive, that naviirators 
in all seas might with ease multiply them 
tu the advantage both of science and their 
owu craft.

;■ A Suggestive Ocean Waif.
‘Tell yon what, boys,’ called out the 

long-legged private, who had before spok
en, ‘ thar’s fun cornin’ now 1 That’s Gans’ 
bugle. ‘The ‘ old regiment’ want some of 
the pie I’

He stooped and felt his saddle girth as 
he spoke, then straightened himself and 
waited for the command, for he was ‘ one 
of the boys.’ The next moment there was 
a ringing cheer from the ranks as General 
Forrest rode up.

‘ Boys,’ he exclaimed, pointing with his 
sword, ‘ I want that battery captured. One 
regiment has tried, and couldn't take it. 
Now I want you boys to do better than 
that. I am going to lead you, and I want 
you all to follow me.'

Another cheer was his answer as the 
men fell into ranks.

‘ Charge V and down the slope rode the 
galiant ‘old regiment,* never faltering as 
the grapeshot swept through the serried 
ranks, closing each gap as it was made by 
the deadly fire ; on, on, following the 
lead of the tall figure at the bead of the 
column tilltjiey rode right over the death
dealing guns,‘sab’rmg the gunners there,’ 
and the woods gave back the ringing 
echoes of the famous ‘ rebel yell’ as the 
victory was won.

Won! Yes, with a fearful cost. That 
fatal slope was drenched with the blood of 
the Southland’s bravest sons.

GREAT Bargain !
mUE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
1- or private Contrast*

1
Yousuesu, Siceplcesncseand especially 

Female Complaints.

There\
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Hprse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

¥ ed, but the habit of procrastination inci
dent to the business of mechanics, whereby 
they chose to do first what they consider
ed most important or most expedient, re
gardless of their promises or the conveni
ence and necessitBs of tbrir customers. 
He r« marked that if one should go to a 
shot-maker and order a pair of hoots to l>e 
done in ten days the chances would be 
more than even against the work being 
done on time,ewn if the shoemaker should 
know that his customer was to start the

SIOOO IN COLD.His BeaitiM Residence will be paid for a raw they will not r;iro or 
belp, o- for anything Impure orlujunuue - 

found In them.at Ask your drugglst^for llop Bitter»

LOWER MIDDLETON. ■eaw n
BEALES & DODGE. rnelstthlerur* 

un, tuuacvo au
■ an absolute 
eue ess, use

for
idD jl. Cbh

Middleton. Nov.. '78 narcotivs.The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair. Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very hne orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (ehoioe varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, eome trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
tiuurden is alio well stocked with a cood va
riety oi Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Kailway Station, Post Oflioe, and 
within 0 minutes walk of three planes of 
worship. Loeation desirable, and- very 
healthy.

8EÎTD KO B CZKf'VLAB.
»oM br druvd.tl. 

nr Wester, N. Y., -Y Tnroetn, Ont.MONCTON
Refined Sugars.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., See. Dept, of Railways and Cauals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R."

i Hop Bltters^H

j

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTWN1EB

F. BRAUN, . 
Secretary; which bon*

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, Oet. 24th, 1881. [

«
leA LL orders for the above received on or 

ax before the
LAST DAY OF MAY,

will be filled and delivered the

uext day on travelling tour of a month’» 
duration.
firm, said, he, and order athouaand Iwrrel» 
of flour, or a hundred can vs of wine, or five 
hundred bales of cotton, to be delivered on 
a certain dsy, the goods would be deiiver-

12inst4l
But if you go to a mercantile

Administrator's Notice.
vFIRST WEEK IN JUNEy Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
• ; returns made.
Bridgetown, Na S., May. 1880- 

<►•1 a week. $12 a day at home easily 
4>f made. Coetly outfit free. Address

ainet the 
eily, of 

will

À LL persons having any claims agi 
•i* estate of the late Kinsman N 
Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, 
reuder their claims duly attested to Ja 
Oscar Neily, of Brooklyn, and all per 
debted to the above named estate wi 
immediate payment to James Oscar Neily, of 
Brooklyn.

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

8TON, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out- 
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 

res, 30 of which are in hay nnd under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 2£ to 31) barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 106 or mure barrais. Cots 
abouj lt tons Hay yearly, *,th

Terms for both places
EDWARD H. PH1NNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

W. B. TROOP. n5tf
sons in-

vd promptly, even if the contract xvas only 
a verbal one.^Granville.Mny 23rd, 1881. ‘ I ordered a yacht built
upon specifications furnished in detail for 
a price agreed upon, and to l>e finished and 
delivered upon a given date/ said be, 
‘and I did not gel my boat fi>r twenty-five 
days after the time set. Why/ he con* 
tinned, 4 a neighlw of mine wanted a few 
household repairs and improvements which 
he thought could be easily made inside a 
fortnight. First, bis mason, who was to 
put up a new ceiling, put off his work from 
day to day for a week after be promised to 
come. Then the carpenter delayed, the 
plnmlier didn’t come to time, the painter 
was full of excuses for the non-perform
ance of bis promises, the gasfitter was bus 
hind time, the paper-hanger kept the fa
mily in waiting, and the roan who was to 
put down the carpet did not put in an ap
pearance when lie agreed to, and notwith
standing the fact that there was not a day's 
work for each on the average, my friend 
lias had his house disarranged for 6 weeks# 

A Short Sermon to Students. fln(j ||fis uo^ throngh yet.*

t You are the architects of your own for- There may be some jastice in the com- 
tunes ; rely upon your own strength of plaint of our friend. Certain it is that if 
body and* soul. Take for your star, in- an iron men/nnt, a grocer, ^ provision 
dus try, selfreliance, faith.and honesty, and dealer, a dfy goods fiim, or anyone else 
inscribe ou your banner, Luck is a fool engaged in mercantile pursuits should bo 
Pluck is a hero. Earnest effort in one di- *o lax in regard to the time of filling their 
reel ion is the surest road to wealth and orders
high position ; diligence and atick-to-lt- tlieir . . . .

. , , . .............. pense, or suits brought to recover-dama-
ness is the winning hsnd^. Don i take too geH yut the mf ckanic, knowing the ne. 
much advice ; keep at>he helm and steer cessities of hs custom- r-and having no 
jour own ship, and/femvmber that the art »»eh loss to sustain by the repudiation of 
of fomtuandintt-Ts to take . lair «Imre of contract, bncam. of hi. delay., too oft, a 

„ . , , , takes his own time and do s 1 s work
the work. Dbn t practice too much humil- whenhe<J^ts K<)odaud readx.’-^oxtos 
ity, think well cf yourself—strike out—.Globe.

CELLULOID sBSljotice. 1John FitzRasdolph 
Jas, Oscar Nrily, 

Brooklyn, Sep. 28th, 1881. 13H37TRUSS. NOTICE !TN order to meet the demands of oar nnmer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to .announce that,we 

have added to our extensive HE subscriber will sellSlipper and Lamp FactoryT FOR thirty days

the balance of bis
easy.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ojt^

Men’s,Women’s, Misses Summer Stock
YEBY LOW !

After the charge Col. Terry found him
self face to face with Charley Picton. ‘ My 

I tell him ?’ muttered the
T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
-L lia and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFII5LD Si Co., of Philadelphia, and have 

hand a complete assortment of the

hlldren’s

BOOTS AND SHOES (■fod, how can 
Colonel to himself as the gallant young 
fellow rode toward him holding out his

BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

id the Bridge-

in exchange for

Early Eose POTATOES,
Eggs, Wool, Socks, Yarn, Beans, Oats, Ac.,Ac."Tsell at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 

are warranted

Ot ia ali tbe loading styles.
By eeçliRuigg^ M in the past, to nee «ret 
iality of material, we hope to merit a liber- 

re of public patronage in our new 
of business, as well as a continuance of

>

ï she
branch
publie favor in our old busiiwss.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. Sfc. John,' N. B

‘ It takes the ‘old regiment’ to do things 
up in style 1’ he said, grasping thj^o- 
onel’s hand.
Miss Alice? Colvman has just^ot hack 
from Memphis, and he told Hie she had 
gone on a visit to some friends pi C

But as ho spoke he suddenly hut his hand 
‘I am shot!’/ he ga»ped,

N. F. MARSHALL.mHE eubieriber hue remove 
1 town DltUtl STOKE to

QUEEN STREET,
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT. . „

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dage, Elastic Stockings, etc.

O. T. BING-AY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

Executor’s Notice.

‘ Say, Terry, did
MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS, S. S.where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 

Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, Ac., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully 
pounded, and orders answered with care and 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

J. DENNISON.

NOTICE !&08il News for He FARMERS.Aug. 17.—6m 4/COLLECTORS for County and Railway 
V_y Rates are hereby requested to take no
tice that unless the Rate Rolls placed in their 
hands for collection are fully accounted for at 
least forty days previous to the Annual Meet
ing of the Council for 1882, proceedings at the 
expiration of that time will at once be insti
tuted for the recovery 6f any balance due on 
account of said Rate Roll.

Sureties on collector's Bond are hereby re
quired tv take notice hereof, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. G. H. PARKER,
Clerk of Council.

MEADOWVALE to Ilia side, 
faintly.FLOE & PLISfER MILL ! A stray bullet liad struckIt was true.

A LL persons having any legal denwmde 
xX-against the estate of Hon, W. C. Whitman, 

of Lawrencetown, in the Coun y of Anna
polis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to within six months from the date here

to of and all persons indebtted to the said estate 
Br’o requested to make immediate payment to

him in the side, and *G<fl. Terry sought 
him a* he reeled in his satWle 
with him to the field hospital.^

When the surgeen examined his wound 
he shook his head doubtfully.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments axe made 
very easy and. extend over a 
period of &ve or six years, en- 
abilng a person ot very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

, and ruderpHE subscriber has, in addition to his flour 
J_ mill, 
machinery

late put in operation all the necessary 
for grinding gypsum, or plaster of 

paris, for fertilizing purposes,and invites pub
lic patronage. These mills are run by water, 
of which there is an abundant supply, and 
hre situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and anyone sending plaster 
by rail can have the same ground and de
livered at the station at small cost for truck
age.

*ti>ey would find a large portion of 
goods r-shipped at their own ex-

1 I know a nurse worth twenty doctors,' 
whispered Picton, with a smile. ‘Terry 
can’t you fetch her to roe?'

Through the night the Colonel stayed 
with him. Once he wakened aud repeated

said J. W. Whitman.

k 1881. 143m

V jSept. 19th, 1881.

*3FRKSliIî*OT" ofSu mimm'iI Ei 
cutions just printed and for suleaALawrencetown. July Terms and $5 

Hallett A Co.,
JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 

Meadow vale, March 23rd, 1881. .'it#
T HI6 PAPER Rowell *°C*Vs°jrpwBpaper*>ul-' $66uutti*free.

Port,end’ MaU,e*
this office.
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.— The execution of Arthur Lefroy the 
English murder, has been fixed for the 
29th inst.

— A veteran Watchmaker at Vonry,
Switzerland, claims to have invented a pro
cess by which watches will run fer years 
without winding up. A sealed box con
taining two watches entrusted to the 
municipal authorities on Jan. 19, 1879, 
has just been opened, and the watches 
were found going.

— Mr. D. C. Conner, of Kingston Sta
tion, having made arrangements with 
Messrs. Duffus A Co., will do a larger 
business than last year, and, if the season 
is good, cut a larger amount of lumber.
He will employ from 175 to 200 men, and 
will commence operations on the 21st inst.
i — New York city has a foreign trade of 

nearly $900,000,000, London of $944,000- 
000 and Liverpool of $931,000,000. Hull 
has a foreign trade of $188,000,000, stand
ing the third port in Great Britain, and 
$50,000,000 higher than Boston, while 
Glasgow stands fourth and above New 
Orleans.

Sad Accdsht.—As a young lad named 
Francis Allison, son of Mr. Wintbrop All
ison, Brooklyn, was playing with some 
companions near Brooklyn, on Friday last, 
he was accidentally run over by a large 
bay team. The wheel passed over the poor 
fellow’s head, killing him almost instant» 
ly. The little fellow was 10 years old, 
and hie sad death is a severe blow to the 
bereaved parnts.— Windtor Mail.

A World ot Good I
One of the most popular medicines now 

before the American public, is Hop Bitters.
You see it everywhere. Peoople take it 
with good effect. It builds them up. It 
is not as pleasant to the taste as some 
other Bitters as it is not a whiskey drink.
It is more like the old fashioned bone set 
tea that has done a world of good. If you 
don't feel just right try Hop Bitters.—
1Wunda News.

— The people of Ontario do not seem to 
think much of the Scott Act. An effort 
was made to have the Act made law In 
Welland Gouty. The voting took place 
on Thursday last and resulted in a major
ity of over 800 against the Act Only two 
polling places out of fifteen gave majorities 
for the Act. One district gave a majority 
260 aginst, and two others of over 100.
The constituency is only small and such 
being the case tbe majority seems large.

There is not a more dangerous class 
of disorders than those which affect the 
breathing organs. Nullify this danger 
with Dr. Thermo* Eeleetrie Oil—a pulmonic 
of acknowledged efficacy. It cures lame
ness and soreness when applied externally, 
as well as swelled neck and crick in the 
back ; and, as an inward specific, possesses 
most substantial claims to public confi
dence.

-,---- LOBVBNTBBN HUNDRED DOLLARS, in
John Hay», Credit P. O., says His D Sums of Four and Five hundred dollars,

shoulder was so lame for nine moDthà^lhii f Apply to 
he could not raise hie hand to bis head, 
but by tbe use of Dr. Thomat' Eeleetric Oil 
the pain and lameness disappeared, and al
though three months has elapsed, be has 
not had an attack of it since.”

— The Pacific National V^ank of 
Boston, has temporarily suspended.

(for the Monitor.)Escaped.—Frank Sibbins, the boy 
who was sentenced to the Dorchester 
Penitentiary last year, for larceny, has 
effected bis escape, and has patriotic
ally found his way back to this County. 
He is wanted by tbe warden of the 
penitentiary who is here searching for 
him, assisted by several Annapolis 
constables, 
been heard of in several places j but all 
efforts to secure him have proved un
availing so far.

Tbe manner in which he escaped 
from the penitentiary was as follows : 
He, with several other prisoners, were 
working in a field on the ground of the 
prison, when suddenly Sibbins, who 
must have been watching for an un
guarded moment on the part of the 
keeper in charge of the prisoners,took to 
his heels. He had,however,only gone a 
few paces when the keeper summoned 
him to stop. No attention was paid to 
the demand and the keeper discharged 
several shots at the fugitive, but with
out avail.
pursuit was at once made; but Sibbins 
was too fleet for them, 
able young man, who is not more than 
16 or 17 years of age, has been pursu
ing a career of crime since his eighth 
or ninth year, 
years of age he served a term in the 
reformatory in Halifax ; and has had 
free lodgings with Mr. Rice at Annapo
lis prior to the offence for which he was 
sentenced to the Dorchester penitenti
ary. His father is Charles Sibbins who 
has also been an inmate of a peniten
tiary.
two of his brothers, all living at 
Hampton, have been arrested on the 
charge of harboring young Sibbins. and 
have been taken to Annapolis for ex
amination.

®hr Weekly Wlonitar. Mb. Editor
I have just been reading In the Monitor, 

of the 16th Inst., number two of “ Notes 
on Annapolis History,” by W. A. Calnek. 
With your and Mr.'Calnek's permission, I 
would like to make one or two brief com-

In one paragraph of the article in ques
tion, Mr. Calnek, says

“ Tbe spring of this year, (1606), saw 
the first attempt at agriculture made in 
British America, but the precise spot on 
which the first grain was sown cannot 
now be determined ; all that can be said 
is, that it was at a distance of some miles 
from tbe town up the river.”

In penning the above I feel assured that 
Mr. Calnek, while writing from memory, 
has forgotten some facts of which he must 
have sometime possessed himself, and of 
which I now beg leave to remind him. 
The site of the first fort at Port Royal, 
founded by Poutrincourt and his friends, 
was upon what is now known as the Gran
ville shore, and nearly opposite what Is 
now called “ Goat Island.” The spot is 
unmistakably described by Champlain, 
who was at the building of it; and both 
be and Lescarbot have so indicated it upon 
their maps. This was the fort occupied 
by the French in 1606. As for “the pre
cise spot on which the first grain was

New Arrivals !— About 175 men were empanelled 
before a jury was drawn to try Qui- 
teau.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd, 1981

THE IRISH LAND BILL.

— 500 persons are dying daily in 
Mecca from tbe cholera.

The best possible evidence that this 
measure of Mr. Gladstone’s administra
tion is doing a good work, is to be 
fourni in the fact, that as administered 
l,v tho Land Boards, the landlords are 
the chief, and so far, the only com
plainants. We know that it may be 
B.tid they have reason to find fault with 
it, because its effects are injurious— 
unjustly injurious to their interests, 
but we are inclined to believe that no

Direct from Great Britain, United States and the Dominion of Canada.The young convict has
— Pictou suffered a $25,000 fire on 

the morning of the 17th inst. Insu
rance $15,000.

— Mr. Robt. Wagstaff, a serving man 
at Centreville, cut his arm badly with a 
broada.Ve while squaring a log one day 
last week.

15 Pieces French Merinoes and Cashmeres,
Vai^us Shades and qualities, from 40c. Call, inspect and price, or send for Samples.

Wool Serges and Costume Cloths,
For Ladies SUITINGS, wit"Fashionable- Buttons and Trimmings in Cords and Tassels,

Fringes, Velvets, and Satins to Match.
Dress Goods,in Great "V*ariety of Qualities & Shades.

Ulster and Sacque Cloths in Zulu Nap, Seals & Beavers,
From $1.00 per yard. Fur Trimming to Match.

*

— Another comet has been discover
ed by Prof. Swift, of Rochester, N. Y. 
It is situated in the constellation Cas* 
eiopia.

Hbnolute injustice, whatever is being 
done to them in the premises. They 
complain simply because their incomes 

likely hereafter to suffer a someare
what larger diminution, and their 
threat to seek compensation for their GERMAN, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS IN GREAT VARIETY.

Ladies Ulsters and Sacques, in. Latest Styles, from $1.90. Call and see-them. 
lO DOZ. UNDER SiKZEH/TS, ZEDCTH-A. FROM 75C.

—IN WOOL GOODS:
Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds and Scarfs, Children’s Hoods, Etc., Etc.

LADIES GLOVES <to MITTS.
Gents’ Heavy Scarfs, Cardigan Jiackets, Gloves and Mits. 250 Suits Undershirts and Draw

ers, (Jirect from Mills. Ladies and Gents

lETTTIR, HATS -A3STD CAPS

— Mr. A. Starr Black, who has been 
preaching at Middleton, Annapolis, 
where he contracted typhoid fever, is 
now in Amherst, and is fast recovering.

losses at the hands of the government
will be laughed out of court.

But there appears to us a deep sig- 
xiitictnce in the results of the action of 
the Land-Boards who have been ap* 
pointed to administer the new law. 
These Boards, it must be remembered, 
have been appointed by the govern
ment, and are therefore^upposed to be 
friendly towards it. Tailing this ciroum- 
stance into consideration, together 
with their findings, so far so favorable 
to the tenants, we oannot but be forc
ed into the conviction that an evil or 
abuse was found to exist which requir
ed to be redressed ; that, in fact, the 
tenantryi of Ireland, ns a class, were 
suffering injustice in the exorbitant 
rentals demanded of them by their 
land-lords. It is scarcely to be won
dered at then that demagogues should 
seize their"'gttnvance and make it the 
basis of land leagues, and of demands 
for Home Rule, and that the working 
classes should be disheartened and 
discontented, and ready to aid any 
leaders who should promise them re
dress. We do not wonder they should 
hope that a “ boycotting” combination 
might bring them relief from a system 
that rendered their lives miserable, and 
their toils futile. We do not attempt 
to justify their conduct, but merely to 
affirm the naturalness of it, under the 
circumstances
placed. The laws, as they stood, were 
the instruments of their distress, and 
no person can deny their right to agi
tate, by constitutional means, for their 
amendment or repeal ; and so far as 
their leaders moved in this direction, 
no just fault can he found in their con* 
duct; but when they took the course 
of thwarting, or opposing measures 
intended to remedy the evils complain
ed of, and preached disobediance to the 
mandates of the law, they overstepped 
their rights, and compromised the in* 
tereste of those whom they professed a 
wish to serve.
—for it is a crime,—that has sent Par
nell to prison ; his attempts to bring 
the law into contempt by teaching the 
people to ignore its provisions, and to 
doubt its efficacy to relieve them of a 
portion of a burden they had hitherto 
been oppressed with, and to refuse to 
to afford it a fair trial, or indeed any 
trial whatever. The strong band of 
power has been both justly and wisely 
applied to arrest this great danger, 
and now that the people have been 
freed from the bondage wbiotTheld 
them in tbe grasp of demagogues, they 
will have a chance to prove the value of 
he measure recently pasNbd for their 

’ benefit—the alleviation of their die-

The alarm was given, and

— Bridgewater haa a social sensa
tion. A man, who has hitherto borne 
a respectable character, has a wife and 
three children, suddenly eloped with a 
young woman, whose fascinations he 
could not resist.

This estim*

II
When he was ten

grown,” in that year, it has been determin
ed beyond any reasonable doubt. Lescar- 
bot’s map represents the peninsula occu
pied by the present town and old fort of 
Annapolis Royal, as, in his time, occupied 
by fields and gardens, and it is tbe only 
ground in the vicinity which is so describ
ed. The same authority tells us that tbe 
same fields were about two leagdes'xUp 
stream from the fort. Those old authors

— The loss by the Woodstock fire 
was $100,000, $25,000 more than first 
reported. Much distress will be felt on 
account of the lateness of tbe season. 
Insurance losses are being paid 
promptly by the agents of the different 
companies.

ety. Anything in the Dry Goods line called for, and not in Stock, is noted and ordered at once. 
iERY DEPARTMENT is always kept well stocked. 20 Casks of AMERICAN OIL, flash test, bought in June and July.

In Great Vari
My GROC

J. W. Beckwith.The latter, together with

24:0- IDOZ.were not particularly accurate in their 
estimates of distance, but a straight line 
from the old Granville fort to the Cape at 
Annapolis Royal, wobld not be far from 
two leagues, so I take it that the first spot 
in North America where seed grain, or 
in genuine English, where com was sown 
by European hands, was upon the present 
site of the town of Annapolis.

What ” cannot now be determined” with 
certainty, iâthe time when these early 
French colonists commenced to make and 
fortify their abode on Annapolis Cape, at 
the head of the Basin. There are good 
reasons for believing that they never con
tinued to occupy what I shall call the 
Granville fort, after the winter of |1606-’07. 
We have proof that their first mill was 
built on what is now Allan’s River, near 
their grain fields. The few settlers would 
immediately collect in the saihecjose 
vicinity. That mill was updKTBesTte of 
several subsequent erections of the same 
class. The remains of the old dam, and 
also the outlines of a small battery, doubt
less erected for the defence of the mill are 
still visible—or were so, a few years since, 
when I last visited tho spot.

— An order in Council has been is* 
sued providing for the gradual reduc
tion of the number of Weights and 
Measures OtficiallPfremJ>8 to 50 where 
vacancies occur. No new appointment 
will be made until the nimimum num
ber shall have been reached.

At “LONDON HOUSE.”— On Saturday night last, a young 
man, who had recently come to work 
in this town, (his name we will reserve 
for the present—the grounds for arrest, 
so far as we can ascertain, being slight) 
was arrested on complaint of Mr. Lewis, 
a Boston potato speculator, on suspi- 
cion of finding and appropriating a 
purse containing $600,belonging to the 
said Lewis. The arrest was made-of_vear •
under a warrant issued by JudTToe . „ .. , .
Harris, of Annapolis, and although two commenced to fall and continued dur. 
qualified parties in this town, offered to 
become responsible for the young man’s 
appearance at Annapolis, on Monday, 
and to put him under proper surve
illance in the mean time, the cons ta» 
hies executing the warrant refused the 
bail, and conveyed their prisoner to 
Annapolis through Saturday night’s 
storm, an entirely unnecessary pro
ceeding, even if strictly legal. The 
County is also being put to unneces
sary expense by having the examina
tion conducted at Annapolis,—the 
witnesses, six in number, all residing 
here. They, too, are subjected to 
annoyance, expense and delay, which 
might as well have been lessened as 
far as possible, by having the prelimi
nary examination conducted before 
one of our local magistrates. We con
sider it to be the duty of magis
trates in every Queen’s case to endea
vor to have examinations or trials 
conducted so that the least possible 
expense may be entailed on the 
County.

Later.—Just as we were about closing 
the forms last evening wo received intelli
gence that the young man was discharged, 
no evidence being found against him.

ŒRAJSTD OXÆLAŒ^ATSTOIE S-ALEI !
TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL & WINTER GOODS.

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN !Snow Storm.—Winter set in last 
L TheSaturday night in dead earn) 

day closed fair and mild/ff>r the time 
but about 9/o’clock snow

Ten Per Cent Reduction on Dry Goods for THIRTY DAYS only.
WANTED 100 Dos. HOME-KNIT SOCKS.

Bridgetown, Aog. 31, 1881. W. M. TUPPER.

Acadia Organ Co’y,TO IjOA.LT,
ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

ing the night. Between five or six 
inches fell on a level.

— Phan tas ma oo-ria is a very large, 
long word, and yet it only means a 
shadow on the wall ; but if you want 
to look at substance and feast your 

call at Sancton’s Jewelry Store

in which they were
ALBERT MORSE.

Solicitor.
Office, Queen St. Bridgetown, Nov. 7, ’81 5w

BRIDGETOWN, : : : LT. S-NOV. 2ND, 1881.eyes,
and see what a brilliant and beautiful 
display of articles in his line he has on 
exhibition. All suitable for Xmas, li

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.
Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac

cos, Sugar and Molasses.
HAA I)BL8. OCEAN and BUDA ; 
OUU D 1,000 Bbls. STAR CHESTER, 
GILT EDGE 

2,500 Bblf.
GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL ;
•• HEANYMESS PORK;

350 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24cta. to 36cts. ;
275 Packages TOBACCO ;
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grades ;
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOLAS

SES ;
Rice, Soda. Dried Apples, etc., for sale by 

J. & W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 North Wharf.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZR/G-AHSTSNew Advertisements.
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELE

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 

I canvassing tbe County, and will take orders for instruments 
HBUH at the Lowest Possible Prices.

— In a note from one of our Law» 
rence, Mass., subscribers, he mentions 
that the Rev. John D. Pickles, a young 
Methodist clergyman, well know here 
both personally and as the son of the 
late Rev. Michael Pickles, is stationed 
at Lawrence, and is winning golden 
opinions for himself in his ministry.

TEA SOIREE

Meat Supper!
GOLDEN AGE, WHITE DUCK,

P. S. Hamilton.
Halifax, Nov. 17th, 1881. . "TTTITH Oysters combined, in Whitman’s 

VY Hall Lawreoeetown, on Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At- 

„ tended to.

—Some idea of what Winnepeg is 
doing may be gathered from the fol
lowing:—

And this is the crime, Tuesday Evg., Nov. 29.Change in Arrival.—In the supple
ment of last week the S. S. Antilles 
was dated for arrival at Annapolis on 
the 5th of December ; but Mr. Mitchell 
has sent us a card saying that the time 
has been changed, and she will not 
arrive until the 11th December, 
adv.

Admission to Hall lOe ; Tickets for Tea 25c; 
Oysters 20e; Meat 25e.

Music and speeches will constitute features 
Proceeds for Methodist

Choice lots on Main Street are held 
at $800 per fopf; and the rents paid by 
the tenants/seem fabulous. $6,000 is 
not an unusual rental for a block. 
The merchants do a tremendous bush, 
ness, and can afford to pay big rents. 
Every house is occupied before it is 
ready. Small cottages rent from $30 
to $40 a month.

On asking the people of Winnepeg if 
the bottom will not dropout of it some 
day and the prices of real estate fall, 
they scout at the idea. They fully be
lieve this is to be the Chicago of the 
North West—nay, greater than Chics* 
go, and hence, of course, values are 
largely prospective.

They point to

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown» 
N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory!*'
* All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

of the evening.
Church.

If the evening is unpleasant, will be 
held the next fine evening.

Nov. 21st, 1881.

Whelpley’s Empress
SKATE.

See J". IP. BICE. A.. E. GTJLIS.
— It is reported that all the law stu

dents who went up to the recent exami
nations have pasted. Two of them, it is 
said, Mr. Robt. Harris, son of R. J. Harris, 
of Annapolis, and Mr. W. B. Almon 
Ritchie, son of the Rev. James Ritchie, M.
A., Rector of Annapolis, have passed very 
high in the list, taking first-class certi
ficates . Darwin’s evolution theory seems 
to hold good in the case of tbe Ritchie 
family, where brains seems to develope 
more and more as the race extends. Our 
clever young friend, Mr Ritchie, is the — Two tenement houses in New 
grandson of the late Judge Ritchie of An- York, on the 9th inst., suddenly col-
S’^ô^^h^^^h^of -P’** ^r.Z^the tlLTh!
Hon. J. W. Ritchie, Equity Judge of were in the build ngst the time. Eight 
Nora Scotia,-the nephew of J. Mormon were taken from the rums dead. Half 
Ritchie, Q. G\, Recorder of Halifax,—the an hour later from 50 to 75 persons, in 
cousin of Messrs Thomas Ritchie, Bar- addition to those already mentioned, 
risterof Halifax,—and the brother of Mr. would have been at work in the build- 
J. J. Ritchie, of the firm of Meagher, ing.
Chisholm and Ritchie of this city. We 
understand that his father for several 
years was a practising Barrister of Anna
polis, and it is but little wonder that thé 
mantle of so many forensic Elijahs should 
have fallen upon this precocious young 
Elisha. The litigious public will be glad the 
to know that there are several juvenile 
members of this legal family studying for ec** 
the law in New Brunswick.—Hz. Herald.

Teacher Wanted.
XT7ANTED at Hampton School Section, a 
VV Grade C. Teacher. A male teacher 

preferred, Apply at once to 
r ROBT. CHUTE.

Secty. to Trustees. 
Hampton, Nov. 23rd, 1881.—2i pd______

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM 
FTnUSTITTIRE I

Quadrille Assembly.—A Quadrille 
Assembly, under the management of 
several well-known gentlemen of An
napolis, will take place this evening in 
Fullerton’s hall, commencing at eight 
o’clock. Prof. Temple on the violin, 
with piano and cornet accompaniment, 
will ensure excellent music.

The most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-adjust
ing Skate ever invented. o-

The subscriber makes a speciality of Parlor and Drawing-Room FURNU 
TURÈ, and notwithstanding the advance of fifty per cent, in the price of 
is prepared to furnish first-class goods at prices NEVER BEFORE APPROACH* 
ED /IN BRIDGETOWN.

Room and Kitchen Furniture al

No Wrenches, Keys, Screws orCJLIR/D.
NUTS TO LOSE.

Chamber Suits, Dining 
ways on hand.rpHE .abaciben, wishing to ratura thanks 

_L for the liberal patronage bestowej on 
them since taking charge of the Mill Estnb- 

South

n ted in Enrlmnd, the United 
N tales, and Germ

Bead the following testimonial 
from Mr. John Oummlngs, 

Champion Skater of the Mara- 
time Provinces :

I have skated at six differ
ent places, giving exhibitions, 
and have used your skate (the 
Empress), each time, and I 
find them in every way satis
factory, and like them better 
than any skate I have ever 
used.

the fact that the 
Canada Pacific —now running into 
Winnipeg—bring the traffic of the St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Road, 
that the South western, also the South 
Western branch of the Canada Pacific 
Railway, the North Western, South 
Eastern to Duluth, Canada Pacific to 
Thunder Bay, same to the far west, the 
line to Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay, 
are all to centre here, all of which will 
pour into Winnipeg a mighty stream 
of business, which must ensure her 
prominent growth. They point to the 
fact that since March last upwards of 
$2,000,000 have been expended in 
buildings of which more than one 
thousand have been erected in that 
time. For myself I must say that, 
knowing, as 1 did, that only eight years 
ago a cluster of insignificent buildings 
at Fort Garry was all thst there was of 
Winnipeg, seeing what it is to-day, and 
knowing what a vast and splendid 
country is to have Winnipeg for its 
distributing centre,I cannot doubt that 
the growth of this city will be rapid 
and steady. Its population is now 
about 15,000 having increased 5,000 
since last March, and if expected that 
in five years it will reach 50,000.—Ex,

Pate

tresses.
Another feature in the prospect of 

afftirs in Ireland is encouraging, and 
deserves especial notice. The dignita 
ries of the Roman Catholic Church 
have generally pronounced themselves 
in favor of law and moderation, and 
counselled patience and forbearance, 
And to their action may be attributed, 
in ajvery large degree, the readiness of 
the tenants to submit their grievances 
to the investigation and decision of the 

The fact that, at the

THOMAS KELLYFammgton, would now 
tfully inform theirTVi*nds and the 

public generally, that they have recently 
put the Grist Mill in a thorough state of 
repair, having spared neither pains nor ex
pense in fitting it up with all the late im
provements. They would now solicit a 1er— 
share of custom. Satisfaction guaranteed.

lisbment at

Bridgetown, September 7th. 1881.

FLOUR. FLOUR. Card.—J. E. Connell wishes to inti
mate to the public in general that bis 
tonsorial rooms over Harris’ store are 
open every evening. Hair-cutting and 
•having carefully done.

Captain P: Nicholson
Has on hand and for sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at the lowest 
Cash Rates in the American 
which be will sell at

Cost and Chargee 1 1
The following brands in Stock :— 

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA.
AYRSHIRE ROSE,
WHITE PIGEON, Ac., Ac.,
Bridgetown, Nov. 9, '81.

W. J RANDALL A CO.— Rev. Joseph Gaetz reports : “ The 
n?w Methodist church at Margaretville 
is finish

South Farmington, Nov. 21st, *81.—4it36
Acedia Steamship Company Limited.aAoutside and paid for. John 

Bowlbv, *sq., of Lawrence town, had 
contract, and performed tbe work 

to the entire satisfaction of all concern- 
The ordinance of Christian bap

tism was administered to a candidate 
at Margaretville church on Sunday 
evening, 6th inst.

Markets, and New York !ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 
DIRECT.

The Celebrated Clipper Bteamehip

“COPIA,”

----- Prices are low but-------Land Boards, 
present moment, some fifty thousand 

awaiting trial before these 
courts, is a proof of the confidence 
which the tenants place in them, and 
the law they have been appointed to 
administer. All this is a favorable 
augury for the future peace and quiet 
of that part of Her Majesty’s do
minions, and the sooner law is recog* 
ni zed as tbe undisputed rule over all 
its inhabitants the sooner will the 
unity of the empire be secured. Not
withstanding f 1 this the Parnells and 
other peopfe T>f that ilk are useful in 
their day^and generation, and should 

be dealt with too harshly. It is 
than probable that the abuses 

which the tenantry, as a class, have 
been the subjects of, would have been 
continued without question, and with* 
out attracting the notice of their fel
low subjects, if they, or such as they, 

acted in the way they have 
May the efforts of the govern-

J. W. WHITMANcases are In addition to the above gentleman, Mr. 
H. E. Gillie, of Annapolis, and Mr. Alfred 
Whitman, of Round Hill, also passed suc
cessful examinations.

ALSO^

Wlielpley’s Wood Top States !
SELLS

Superior Mill Blankets at $3.25 per pair. 
Choice Heavy Counterpanes at 3 50 each. 
Fine Large Silk Handkerchiefs at 50c. ' 
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers at Toe. 
Improved Tulmlar Lanterns, at 65c.
Nice W arm Tweeds at 50c per yard. 
Choicest Biscuits in the County, 26 varie

ties, from 9c. per lb.
Beautiful Prims at Sc. per yard.
Soft Towels, 6c. each.
Neat Lamps, 35c. ”
Note Paper 6c. quire.
The Boss Apple 1'enrer, 1.20 each.

tf <— On the 19th inst., an unknown 
horseman made an attempt to shoot 
Guiteau by firing two shots through 
the side of the prison van which was 
conveying Guiteau from the court 
room to the jail. Only one shot took 
effect, making a slight wound in the 
imprisoned man’s hand. He was ter
ribly frigbtned. The horseman put 
spurs to his horse and escaped.

— The work turned out at J. W. Beck
with’s Tailoring Establishment continues 
to give entire satisfaction in every respect, 
and as he has just received a large and 
complete assortment of English, Scotch 
and Canadian clothes, all those wishing 
stylish fitting garments would do well to 
call at once and leave their measure. All 
work is warranted, fits guaranteed, and 
prices are down to the lowest figure, li

Will be the aext Steamer of this line to leave 
Annapolis FOR SALE !About the 15th of Jany.
All persons wishing freight room by the CO
PIA should file their applications at once, a 
large part of this Steamer’s cargo being al
ready engaged.

THOS. S. WHITMAN,

THOROUGH BRED ALDERNEY BULL. 
Seventeen months old. Also, a litter 

of Fine Ellesmere Pigs.

Cheaper and Better than can be 
Imported.

More Robberies.—On the 16th inst., 
Mr. W. H. Young’s store at Belleisle, 
was entered and robbed of leather to 
the value of about $30.

A pane of glass in a window in Mr. 
A. Messenger’s store at Granville Ferry, 
was removed one night last week, and 
a quantity of fire crackers, the only 
thing within reach, taken.

The store of \\, B. Troop. M. P., was 
also entered last week, and the cellar 
of Mr. Edmund Gilliatf, both of Gran
ville. The former only contained bar* 
rels of sugar, which were apparently 
too bulky for the thieves to handle, as 
none were taken. Mr. Gilliatt is the 
poorer by a firkin of butter.

This is quite too utterly quite. There 
will be a boom in revolvers and bull 
dogs, if these thieves do not get satis
fied before long.

A
pplj toCLARK, KERR & THORNE. 8. KTNNBAR.

Middleton, Nov. 9, '81. 5itJ5pdSt., St. John, N. B.Prince WilliSecty.Nov. 5, '81. 8in

Sole Agé$ts fÿ Canada.
ser SEND FtiR PM6KS.FtRMTBRE FOR PRODUCE To Arrive.St. John, N. B„ Nov. 18.—The New 

Brunswick Government sold twelve bulls 
of tbe newly imported stock to-day, Ayr- 
shires, Shorthorns, Herefords, Polled An
gus, and Norfolk. They brought good 
prices, realizing in all $2,440. All Were 
bought by Agrfcnltural Societies, except 
two soldi to private parties. They are 
widely scattered, going to Charlotte, Vic- 
to.ia, Carleton, Kings, Westmoreland, 
Gloucester and St. John Counties.
St. John Society paid $360 for au Ayrshire 
butt, the Grand Falls Society paid $265 for 
a Norfolk, and. the Woodstock Society $220 
for a Shortbonn.

not 100 Tons Scotch Coal !The Subscriber will The Tea, 35^ lb.Nov. 8, ’81. 2m

Pay The MARKET PRICE
For All Kinds of Lumber ! Lumber I

IT IimiTOX STATION.
BEST QUALITY. Any person requiring same 
please leave their orders with

Other goods so low that enumeration is 
unnecessary.

H. FRASER.

PRODUCE
IX

Exchange for Furniture.
Call and Inspect His Stock.

Good Produce Wanted !
Cask Not Refeel

Fire Engine For Sale !bad not
done. May the eitorts or me govern
ment and the results of the land Bill, 
with the influence of an abundant bar* 
vest, which is no

| Pinçjiiumber, SECOND HAND EIRE HAND EN- 
perfect working'order, having 

thoroughly repaired and repainted. 
Also, about 300 feet of LEATHER HOSE be
longing to said engine. The above will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
Apply to

The 35 M Refuse, 
80 M Ship’ng, 
20 M Clear,

0NQINE in
Lawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1881.

small element in the 
grand total of national content and 
national happiness, bring peace and 
prosperity to the Emerald Isle.

Change of Running.—A new Time 
Table was issued on the Windsor & NOTICE OF C0-PARTAEBSI1IPOne polled Angus 

brought$170 and tbe other $130, which 
was the lowest price at which an> animal 
was sold.

Annapolis Road last Monday. Express 
trains now run Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays only. Leave here going 
West 1.01 o’clock, p. pa.; going East, 
3.02 o’clock p. m. Passengers and 
Freight trains run daily. Leave here 
going west 4.04 o'clock p. m- ; going 
East, 8.08 o’clock a. m. Express trams 
connect with the steamer “Scud.”

FOR SALE ATTHOS. KELLY.
Bridgetown, November, 16, 1881. lm

GEO. R. SMITH, 
Seo’y Fire Department.LOWEST MARKET RATES.

BESS0NETT1 WILSON.
Notice is hereby given that the undersign

ed have entered into a Co-partnership under 
the name and style of the

The balance of the i 
stock, 25 in number, goes 
meut Stock Farm.

Yarmouth, N. 6., Nov. 5—4iDiphtheretic Sore Throat.—We ro
be informed that members of

toSÜtg^JBovern-

— A school teacher on the towoiiti

NOTICE.gret to
several families in tbe Chesley district, 

this town, have been suffering

— The order for the extra sittings of 
the Supreme Court at Annapolis has 
been countermanded, and the jurors 
and all others interested are notified 
over the signatures of the Prothonetary 
and Sheriff, that there will be no court 
held on the 29th of the present month.

This countermand resulted from the 
reason that the jury drawn for the 
special term had been drawn in the 
ordinary way for the regular sittings 
to be held next June, and under the 
Aot a special term could not be held 
unless an entirely new jury bad been 
drawn.
therefore have to be postponed until 
the regular term.

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

Acadia Organ Company,e of
\ ork and Scar boro*, about eight miles irom 
the city of Toronto, recently betrayed the 
daughter of a respectable farmer, in the 
neighborhood. On Friday night last, by 
request, he called at the house of the girl’s 
parents for the purpose of arranging a set
tlement, when he was soundly thrashed by 
her father. A former lover of the girl 
stood in the rear of the premises with a 
loaded revolver to prevent the school 
teacher escaping. The latter expressed 
his willingness to marry the girl, but the 
stern parent would not consent. The for
mer lover has promised to marry the girl, 
notwithstanding the peculiar circumstan
ces of tbe case.

— The first direct importation of Teas 
from China was landed in St. John last 
week. Tbe bill of landing is dated Shan- 
gha, Aue. 5th, 1881, by steamship “ Glamis 
Castle,’ via Suez Canal, and tbe packages 
bear the imprint “ St. J.” their original 
destination being Saiut John. The goods 
were bonded in New York and thereby 
came under the clause of the Revenue law 
which allows direct imports of Teas to 
come in at a lower rate of duty than if 
purchased in the United States. Messrs. 
Hall A Fairweather are the importers, and 
express themselves strongly as to the fine 
order in which the goods come to hand.

Be Wise and Happy
If you will stop all your extravagant 

and wrong actions lu doctoring yoorself 
and families with expensive doctors or 
humbug cure-alls, that do harm always, 
and use only nature's simple remedies for 
all your ailments—you will be wise, well 
and happy, and save great expense. Tbe 
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise 
and good will tell yon, is Hop Bitters— 
rely on it.—

SCHOOL TEACHER IS WANTED TO 
take charge of a School in Bentville 

School Section, No. 42, Anaapolis East.
RALPH BENT,

Bentville, Nov. 14th, ’81.

A Nov. 15th, 2ins.
for the parpose of the manufacture and sale 
of parlor, cabinet and church Organs.

J. P. RICE.
A. K.13ULIS.

from this cause. It gires us pleasure, 
however, to inform our readers that the 
disease appears to be on the wane, and 
that the children of P. L. Chesley, Esq., 
are either entirely convalescent or 
nearly so, and that the prospects of 
the recovery of the daughter of Mr. 
David Bath, are encouraging, 
trust that the evil will not he allowed 
to spread further, 
trustees
down the public school for a time 
precautionary measure ? 
belter than cure.

NOTICE.Secty.

Tie Acadia Steamship Company 59 Mark Lane,

LONDON, EL C.Annapolis, SS.
SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY,

Collision.—The S. S. Howards, Capt. 
Shot ton, and tne brigantine Emma, 
Capt. Dowling, came into collision on 
tbe night of the 15th inst., off Sambro. 
causing the loss of both vessels. Each 
was coal laden. The Howard was 1079 
tons burthen and ran as a collier be
tween Cape Breton and Montreal, and 
owned by John F. Marshall, of Sunder* 
land. The Emma was 167 tons, owned 
by James Eisenhaur, of Lunenburg. 
The collision was caused by some mis* 
understanding in regard to lights. The 
crews were saved.

Bridgetown, Oct. 26, ’81,

Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.

TXTILL engage to forward Apples by their 
v f line from

London to Newcastle or 
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh for One 
Shilling and Fourpence per 
bbl.,

including all charges for transhipment.

•PECIALTT :We A,1881. AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.William Warwick, Plaintiff, 

vs.
Joseph A. Freeman, Defendant.

Should not the rrtHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- JL mend is still increasing. Now is the 
time to send your orders before the weather 
gets celd. Parties can be supplied 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad
dressing jL

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

of that School section shut
as a

Prevention is
The Ray vs. Corbitt suit will withT. S. WHITMAN,

Secretary.
--------1

TTPON heaifing rea<Mh 
u win Buggies, jhade herein the ninth 

day of November, A/D. 1881, the exhibit 
thereto and tkb other papers on file.

And on motion I do order that unless the 
above named Defendant, Joseph A. Free
man, appear to the stnSgSma herein and 
answer the same on or before the Seven
teenth day of December next, the Plaintiff 
■hall be at liberty to proceed herein, as in 
case of personal service on the said defo&\. 
dant, and default suffered by him.

And I derfurther order that the pujblk*- 
AfonofîÉis order in the Wxsxly M 
newspaper, published at Bridgeto* 
tbe County of Annapolis, aforesaid^ 
space of thirty days, (one insertion 
week),shall be deemed good service 
•aid defendant, Joseph A. Freeman.

Dated at Annapelis Roy*l, io the Co»
ay of November, A. D.,

e affidavit of Ed-
rpHE above firm is represented in the United 
-L States and Canada by the following well 
known firms :—

Messrs. SGOBEL à DAY, 21 Beaver St., 
New York.

Messrs D. H. TULLY à CO., 19 Central 
Wharf, Boston.

Mr. PAUL POHL^Jr. 118 So. Delaware Ave- 
, Philadelphia

Messrs I. M. Douglass A Co., Corn Ex
change, Montreal.

Annapolis, Oct, 11th, 1881.
_\ servant girl in Halifax, cam© to

her death in a singular manner one day 
last week, 
front edge of a chair, attempting to 
reach something on a shelf, when the 
chair tipped, and the girl fell forward, 
striking on the pit of her stomach on 
the back of the ohuir : 
such internal injuries that death re
sulted two days afterward.

— A true bill lias been found against 
Theal for the murder of his wife.

_Jt tins become an established fact that
J, W. Beckwith's is the place to buy any
thing io Dry Goode, Groceries, or Boots 
and Shoes, as he continues to buy low and 
sells low.

C. W. OUTHIT,— The Truro Guardian, in speaking 
of Mr. W. M. McVicar, formerly of the 
Woodlands, Wilmot, but now of the 
Truro Model School, says that he enter- 
ed upon his duties with twenty*six 
enrolled; pupils, and the prospect of 
further additions in a few days ; the 
impression be has made has been very 
favorable, and the strict system of 
discipline he has inaugurated is already 
making its influence felt upon the 
pupils of the other departments.

) The “ Empress” skate displays great ori- LAWRENCBTOWN, A C,
ginality in detail and combination of its 
parts, while at the same time it can be 
manipulated without the use of wrenches, 
keys, screws or nuts. The adjustment to 
boots, varying in size, is made by a very 
simple movement of a spring latch, and 
can l>e done almost instantly. Last sea
son Mr. Whelpley the inventor filled 
several orders for these skates in the Upper 
Provinces, where they gave great satisfac
tion. Early in the present season he con
tracted to fill an ordor for 5,000 pair for 
the Boston market, the greater part of 
which he has already shipped. Thi* sea
son, in order to give greater attention to 
bis increased manufacturing business, he 
has placed the sale of bis skates in Canada 
in the hands of Messrs. Clarke, Kerr and 

, StrJcffm N. B„ 
for the Dominion,

Produce & Commission Merchant,
PARKEP.'S MARKET,

She was standing on the APPLES !
nr. 0.i i

SEND TO/CONSIGNMENTS of Meat, Poultry, Apples, 
Potatoes, Butter, Cheese, and all kinds 

ofoDoçtry produce will receive my 
, and prompt returns will

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
f: Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Go.,She received ID9Hannon St., London E. C.,att

r Consignors 
each ofwkiehl

Halifax,
Who ean guarantee the most satisfactory 

results and proceeds of^11 sales to shippers 
who consign their appAs to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel k Andreae are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the highest financial standing 
in London.

Oonsigrn your Apples direct to 
Kaibel & Andreae, London, w
through T. K. Jeukins k Co., Halifax.

BREEN & WHINERAY, a
K. 36 Exchange Buildings, Liverpool,

prepared to make purchases for 
in Dry Goods, Groceries, etc. All 
a» supply at lowest market rates.
lence & Coealgnm’ts Solicited.

References.
J. LOCKETXA J. PIGGOTT5 

13Ü33.

For Market Reports and full particulars 
apply toof F. H. MITCHELL, 

_______________Anypolia.

THIS PAPER v ~"Voil lUontGcc^V.vert lain# Bureau ( lü SprueeSt.i, w i advert' si z'g
oontracto roar bemado tor it IN NEW YUtiivn

this l— J. W. Beckwith has jurt received a 
fresh assortment of clothing in in Reefers 
and Suits—good value and selling very 
low. He has also juaf.^unt off his third 
order for more of those Knee Boots. II

13Ü37Bridgetown, Sept. 1.li
’d RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Frothy. $5 to $20$”
j Co., Portland, Maine.

r day ai home. Samples worth 
free. Address Stinson kOn motion of Mr. E. Roughs, 

Bridgetown, Nov. 16, 51who are the soloThorne
agents

Oetobex 26, 1881.
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«< New Advertisements.Quiman-B Golden Olntmeo^A^^^f 

theMfcet
New Advertisements.L or Sore i'h 

Neglect frequently
Lung: Dl y r«5-

ROWVN BIION-
do not disorder the

New Advertisements.i Cold\ Vra. <
ik diffidently recommended as 
fl|own X-metly for Eryiupvlns, Salt Rheum 

tpDO i Huxv strange it is that people will bear ^iAall dtuptious of the skin. It-is war* 
j such wv I f-im posed bu «tons, I almost said, cure in every case, and sufferers

skc™ ui,ooLS 10 °* « -,
I are usually tin; mill-contents of cvtrr*, ments of other medicines are invited to 
I neighborhood. If a clause in the schoolJ give this preparation a trial and be cured. 
act deprived them of the number of days it affords instantaneous relief for burns,

«——I - «“
end in the wreck ofx>ur whole educational

School Matter». 

(Concluded.)
Washington Letter.Notes on Annapolis History. Suits in an Incurable 

(fonMiiinptlon. It 
a IKK1 il es

stomach like cough syrups and balsams, but
net directly on tlie Inflamed parte,
allaying irritation, give relief in AnSnuen, 
Bronchi I In, tough*. < ulnrrh,
T liront Trouble* which Winger* and 
Publie Mpettker* are subject, to. F«»r 
thirty years lirown’s bronchial Troches have 
been . recommended

BEARD A VENNING,v mTREASURY INVESTIGATION. ! ÜKAB SlR,— 
SECRETARY FOLOBR 

REVIVAL OF CA

A FARCIAL 
WHAT WILL 
ABOUT IT. A 
RUMORS.

W. A. CALNEK.

V IB MO, H NO, 16 KING STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

and the
The Story of the Mill—the Capture by B

(From our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15th, 1881. Fall Importations,by physicians, 

ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

In the summer of 1607, theJîrsf grist 
mill in the Dominion was built. Hith
erto html mills ha<l been used to re
duce the grain the colonists had 
brought with them into flour, and the 
labor attending this operation was not 
only very distasteful to those engaged 
in it, but was supposed to have acted 
injuriously upon their health ; and 
Poutrincourt therefore determined to 
use water power for grinding purposes 
in the future. The spot selected for 
this mill is easily indentified. It is to 
be found on the easternmost mouth of 
the Lequille where it discharges its 
waters, fresh from Grand Lake, into 
the tide way, at the head of the marsh 
that lines each side of the channel to 
the point of its debouchement into the 
Taywonpsk, Dauphin, English, or An
napolis river. Though it had been 
several times destroyed by the English, 
it had been as constantly rebuilt by 
the French, to the time of the final 
conquest by the former, in 171Ô, and by 
them kept in repair and used until 1759. 
when both site and mill, with five 
hundred acres of land, passed into the 
hands of John E\sson, a master arti
ficer in the employ of the Board of 
Ordnance, many of whosp descendants 
are still living in the County, and more 
than one of whom still retain portions 
of the original estate. One of the con
ditions of the Easson grant was that he 
should keep up the mill. The remains 
of the old dam, at the point indicated, 
are plainly visible to-day, having been 
composed of stones and earth. These 
remains may be viewed by walking a 
few rods down the stream from Look-

For several weeks, there has been 
much talk relative to crookedness in 
the internal management of the Trea> g tem 
sury Department, under the late Secre- *hnt th« burden is more than self-impos- 
tary, now Senator, Sherman. There ^ aj| mu8t hdp to pav the monetary loss, 
was the appearance of an investigation aud 8haru jn thu scourge of an uneducated 
ordered by the late Secretary Wlndom, dement of society, from which they can- 
and one or two small officials were not escape. I appeal to the intelligence of 
oast out. Senator Sherman, with great this and other communities, and ask 
parade of candor, himself moved in the whether in their judgment, the time has 
Senate that the result of the investigix notAnne, when a compulsory educational 
lion be laid before tMi body;Shui. clause should be inserted in our school 
frantically opposed any Revelation of law ; and men who pay for the education 
the evidence that was brought out hv- of their own families and the families of 
the investigation. It is pretty well others, have the burden lightened, and be 
known, by this time, what the results free from the festering plague of an 
of these investigations’ are, when con- ignorant populace? \
ducted within the Republican party, by In a leader, in one issue of the M_ 
the Republican party, with a view to last spring, Mr. Editor, reference 
the vindication of a pillar of the Re- made to a notice given by the Hon. ^ IL 
publican party. The verdict by a jury Harrington, M. P. P„ ««‘Ihx .that at 
?f accomplice, i. neceaaarHy an a^uit- SSW

tai with honor, mtiaio and bouquets , lltoodBllce al tbe p„uiic achoola. If wo 
but detail, of evidence are not moe do not „ish thie reformatory moaauto to 
things to be spread on the Congre,,.on rt|ate on, to „,e city of Halifax, but 
al Record. When those who have not d„„ire to 8bare jn tUe blca<jni(, which 
profited by the crime, and have no muat eventually follow it, adoption, it 
friendship for the criminal,, gam unob 8ceras t0 mo a fitting time to agitate thie 
structed access to records, and make matter ; to impress our own members, and 
daylight shine through them, results of jf necessary the whole House with 
investigations,will cease to be sickening wishes. This can be done if any one will 
shams. There are no reasons why but begin it in various ways, by corres- 
Chester A. Arthur should feel any great pondence, by personal interview^by public 
solicitude for the comfort of the man meetings, or by petition. f 
who, through the place fraudulently There are, no doubt, difficulties in the 
obtained by himself through a frauds way both of the adjustment and execution 
ulent President, was enabled publicly of such a law, and some might even doom 
to disgrace him. _The President has inception of it premature ; but 
appointed to the Secretaryship of the we to expect a more favorable condition? 
Treasury a gentleman who, from his If obstacles are in the way, let them be 
judicial habit and political affiliations grappled with, and so far as possib 
will not be so tender of the fame of come In my humble opinion » clause or 
Sherman as was General Garfield’s ap. amendment enforcing regular «*knd«ee
pointee, the Windom JSome

^n^on7YnTgne^Vnt8.“r, »i. one in which at least every ,own in this

again prove more mighty in behalf ^hwl^py prompt some of our
than human suffrage or human justice, j*.. mo<t f,i,lic spirited men to
Mr. Slierman will be shown up. It is toke hold of tin* matter? And who shall 
«aid that improvements on his house bc the leading man T 
and stable were paid for out of the The average progress, days lost, times 
public funds, and that, in view of his tardy and deportment of the pupils of pre
own candidacy for President in 188U, paratory Department of Bridgetown school 
he had thousands of portraits of himself av.rage given in the following table 
printed in the Bureau of Engraving and arranged as mentioned from left to right. 
Printing, and franked over the country 
in Department envelopes, on which 
the statute imposes a tine of $300 for 
using for private purposes.

The return of President Arthur has 
given rise to a fresh batch of Cabinet 
rumors. These, in brief, are that 
•Secretary Lincoln will not remain in 
the Cabinet, having no particular de
sire for the place, especially as there is 
considerable feeling between him and 
GeH: Sherman. It is also alleged that
Fre^inghuysen will not now be Secre- Ada Dodire.................
lary'pf Slate, having lost heavily in the James Falconer.........

Newark bank, and feeling un« Gertie McLean.........
Fred Davis................

should be kept in every house. 25-uents 
a box. Dr. Dfennison, agent for Bridge
town. Perries’ Antibilious Mixyiia»—-25 
cents a bottle. Sold lu lSrMgetpwn by Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp’s Balsam of Horchbund and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is sold 63(8. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar t 
—an Invaluable family medicine. 25 
cents Sold by

XTTe have received during the past few 
VV weeks a full stock ofSPEC! NOTICE !rpHE Subscriber feels it his duty to offer to 

JL his patrons, and the general publie, an 
apology tor his neglect in not having^ long 
since placed before them a full description of 

his large and varied
Autumn & Winter

dry goods, NNew Advertisements. 5assortment

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

Boots and Shoes.
BOOTS & SHOES. Embracing the latest produc

tion» in English,American and 
Canadian manufactures.

Each Department is now well «up. 
pliuuand from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to 
our numerous customers.

I now, however, (although somewhat on in 
the season) with pleasure and confidence, beg 
respectfully to lay before them for the«r enro- 
ful consideration my catalogue of varieties, 
with prices attached. In so doing I likewise
wi,k tu Mt.tethat I do my .itminl l<, a.corUiu j -rxyE HAVE > Large Stook of Boots,6ho«l, 
and buy m the lowest and bo,t mark. ., and and Rubber., and intend to continue
by .oiling at til. very lowest possible advance, th„ bu,ine„, „ being the order of the day 
my patron, receive the full benefit of my ox- „„ prloe8i wi,bi„g to be behind
onions. I know nothing ofconflicting; pnoo. | the tim.,fwe p, |,ere.itl, to submit to our 
in business. (or cutting, a. it I. by .era. term- p„lr, and lUespubUo in general, the 
ed) but bn.e ray tran.aotiou. with the publie ,art.tloM given on]y for Ca.h. 
at large upon sound fundamental business n 6 3
principles, standing upon my own simple me- - ■ Q
rite, serving each and every one alike, thank 
ful to nil for their favors, and feel by prinoi-

— A recent parliamentary return shows 
the coet of the several colonies of the Em
pire to the British Exchequer between 1 
1809-70 and 1879-80. The net expendi
ture during that period tor civil and other | 
services was £2.285,310, and for military 
services £26 406,lMu In 1879 80 the not 
total for army pu/poshs in the colonies 
was £6,413,208, exclusive of £30,646, the 
amount by whitilf the receipts from Ceylon 
exceeded Mm expenditure. Of this amount 
£147,47/was expended on account of the 
troops iu Nova Scotia.

ONITOR, TO WHOLESALE BUYERSDENTISTRY.

JAM PRIMROSE, D. D. S„
we offer special advantages-, and invite 
their inspection!

Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mite 
taken in payaient r\

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. beard a VEwwiwc.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT l

IN’ IjA-DIES,

NEW GOODS ! ^r.todoti,,mimp,eju,.iwin,,er7Real Kid Button Boots:
It is true, selling at such significantly small !
■ofits submits me and my staff of employees , $2 70,

«1 much additional labor, as it gives roe a j 2.00.
| large increase of customers on whpw-ta-wait. _ _ _
i„7,rLS7hh.f"o"f.‘ “.7.l;t7‘.n” î°- ‘Pi™d PokAed Calf B. Bbots,
and satisfy all who may favor me with their j 1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.7*0, 1.50. 
patronage as I trust will merit a continuance 
of their favors.

Below please find catalogue of Lines in 
Stock.

py The greatest revolution in Steel 
Pen making is in the new turned up point 
ponsi unexcelled for easy writing. A»k for 
Estepbrok’s Tescumseh, Choctaw and Tele
graphic pens. For wholesale supplies, A. 
A W. Mackinlay’ Halifax.

The subscriber has just opened a good stock of 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25,I-rtoLadies Dolmans and Mantles,
MANTLE ANDvise CLOTHS.

DRESS GOODS
Real Kid But. Shoes, -The Medical Faculty were among the 

first to recognize the value of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda as a 
remedy for throat and lung affections, pre
mature decline and general debility. 
Physicians not only recommend it for 
incipient consumption, bronchits, asthma, 
and minor pulmonary and bronichal trou
bles, but speak in the highest terras of it 

means of enriching the blood and 
counteracting a hereditary tendency to 
consumption. In every part of the Domi
nion and throughout the United States it 
has attained a popularity as wide-spread as 
it is deserved, and Vie evidence attesting 
its efficacy is volnmin<Tn<and convincing.. 
The Cod Liver Oil, whichTs its pulmonic 
constituent, is absolutely pure and does 
not nausi-ate the stomach ; while the 
Hypophosphites, superodded 
raicnily blended with this ingredient, 
l»ossi-8Res invigorating proprieties which 
render it most desirable in diseases involv
ing such a tremendous waste of tissue and 

5 loss of bodily sub-dance as incipient con- 
2 sumption, which it checks with a promp

titude truly marvel Ions. \ In addition to 
its pulmonic effects, it imparts tone to the 
whole system, and being an no blood dé
purent. counteracts a tendency to surofilla. 

iu r+MwredvFr, ifls sold a reasonable price,
\ i g ! the cost of the smaller bottle\(the contents

of one often sufficing to hn-aK up a bad 
cold) being 50 cents, and of Xhe larger, 

16 2 $1 00. Prepared by NorthropLyman,
Toronto, Ont. \<

2.06, Reduced to L.80.

Pebble Bal. H, Oat,Twenty-five Cases
ADDITIONAL ARRIVING.

1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 0.15, 1.35.-

Pebble Button,And Trimmings,

Laces, Millinery,
Fancy Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery,
HABERDASHERY. ETC.

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK

1.25, 1.75, reduced to MO, 1 55.

Pebble Shoes,
4 Will not the 1.00, reduced to 85c. why are <UsT 3LA.DIBS : 

Real French Kid Button 
Boots,

Carpet Slippers, MILLER BRO S
—----  bELLIXO TRF.--------

IfflproYsd Rapid Sewing Ma- 
cliines Faster Tin Ever ?

57n, reduced to 50c.
wood's mills. The structure, it will 
be seen, stood at the foot of a steep 
hill of considerable elation, and the 
visitor, if he choose to climb to the 
summit of that portion of it which is in 
the north-western direction from the 
-dam, he will be rewarded by seeing the 
remains of the works once erected by 
the French settlers, for the defence of 
the mill in case of attack. The remains 
of the breasUworks, which formed a 
shelter to their musketeers, may be 
traced m tny rods/in an irregular curve, 
from where the chief battery was fixed, 
in a north and westerly,direction, foU 
lowing the summits of the heights ; 
and the ditch which was made in ex 
oavating the material’ to form this 
work, is still visible in many places,
The main battery commanded the head 
of the marsh, so as to render an attack, 
by way of the river by boats, both 
dangerous and difficult. It also cover
ed the mill, and commanded the high
lands on the opposite side of the 
stream. These remains are well worthy 
the notice of tourists, and should be 
better known to our own people.

Four years after Port Koyal had been 
founded by the French, the English 
became the founders of James Town. 

v on James’ river, in Virginia; and from 
this time the latter began to look with 

jealosy, not perhaps unmixed with 
the establishment of a Fort and 

settlement in Acadie by France, and 
commands had sent to the government 
•of that colony to compass the destruc 
*ion of the works and town at Port 
Royal by capture or otherwise. In 
consonance with these orders Samuel 
Argali was despatched with several 
vessels under his control, carrying men 

And arms to carry this object into effect.
After a sharp fight he captured a French 
ghifHtnd her crew off Mount Desert, mak
ing a prize of the one and prisoners of the 
other. DuThet, a Jesuit, was killed in 
the action while gallantly defending bis 
country’s flag. He sent iris prisoners by 
one of bis vessels to Virginia, and with 
the remainder he proceeded to Port Royal, 
where be arrived about the time of the dress the court. He claimed the right to 
returw«>f Biencourt, who sought an inter- conduct his own defence, independent of 
view with Argali, who had already taken trie counsel assigned him by the court, 
possession . of the town. The He wanted it understood that be had the 
meeting was granted, hut no compromise last say himself as to the line of defence, 
was entertained, which might save the Judge Cox said that it was his right and 
place from utter destruction. During this Guiteau sat down, whereupon the Court 
interview there can be no doubt that adjourned. Daring the examination of 
Biencourt urged bis own right to the set- Talisman, Guiteau prepared an appeal ad' 
ilement, h»s desire to live at peace with dressed “to the legal profession of Ame- 
the English, his helplessness to injure rica,” in which he says, “any well-known 
them, even if he had a will, and the ruin lawyer of criminal capacity desiring 
that would ensure to innocent and harm» gist in my defence will please telegraph 
less people on the des,ruction of their without delay, to Geo. Scoville, Washing- 
property ; but the European commander ton, D. C. If for any reason application 
was deaf alike to the eloquence anti the be refused, the name will be withheld from 
logic of the Frenchman, and he proceeded the pul*ic.” 
to execute bis orders to the letter. Mur
doch (Vol. 1st, page 58) says Argali 
destroyed the forts and all the monu- 

y ments and marks of French power at Port 
Royal. He even caused the names of 
Demonfe and other captains and the fleura- 
de-lya, tn be effaced with the pick and 
chisel from a massive stone on which they 
had been engraved ; but be is said to have 
a pared the mill and the barns up the 
river.” It was, indeed, a sad sight for 
Routrincourt aud his frien Is to witness so 
melancholy a conclusion to an enterprise 

id cost already
on crowns, and that had in some

From 2.25, to the finest lines made, $4.00.
American Kid Boots,
Always sold at the “ Bee Hive’’ from 1.75 

to 2.50.

I TXT IkX3ElKr*ai:

Kid Congress, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

to and the-

CLASS I. Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian) ami if after tryiugjthç Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Polished Kid Calf But
ton Boots,

Calf Balmoral, EL C.,Nettie Falconer...................... 89 15j 0
89 26

.86 31

.82 28 

.82 36 2
.77/ 34 4

f 96
X86

Lawrencetown, 2nd Nov. 1881. tWinnie Fisher..........
Géorgie Davis.........
Walter Chipman 
Arthur Chipman
Augusta Davis..........
Homer Dodge.........
Walter Connell........

3 75, reduced to 3i4Æ.
GREAT From 1.50 to 1.60. Buff Alexis,Pebbled Bals.,Sensation ! 2.00, reduced te-t.65.

From 1.10 to 1.15...76
Agents for several first class makes ofLeag Wax, not split, Tap 

Sole,
• ■73 Pebble Buttoned,71 75Edith Croaskill 

George Gordon 
Minnie Sancton

From 1.05 to 1.50. A liberal reduction on 
wholesale orders.

Prunella Button,
with tip, extra value, for 1.25.

Prunella Bals.,
Faced and tipped, for 1.00.

Polished Leather But. Boots,
For 1.25.

63 PIANOS & OIK60 100 1 
6U 44

2.75, reduced to 2VJ0.

Carpet Slippers,........ 68
.58 45 2
.58 26 «
.57 74 2

bur
able to keep up a $50,000 establishment 
here on $8,000. Postmaster General 
James, it is said, has arranged to take 
care of Vanderbilt’s bank on the 1st of 
next January. Notwithstanding all 
statements to the contrary, Mr. Filley 
is on hot trail after Mr. James' port
folio. Some very interesting reading 
is promised, when Secretary Blaine 
leaves the C-ibinet and, with Bill Chan
dler, gets a chance to relieve bis mind 
concerning MacVeagh. Ex-Senator 
Hours’ name is not now as prominently 
mentioned as is Emory Storrs’, as Mac 
Veagh’s successor.

Address :75c, reduced to C5c.

Leather Fine Buff,
l .00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

Fine Buff Leg,
2 90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

EVERYTHING IS BOOMING. AND THE 
PROPRIETOR OF TUElore! MILLER BRO’S.,Mothers I nMothers 11

Are^'ou disturbed at night and brokdhof 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth > 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there «# no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who ha- ever 
used it who will not toll you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to thé child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians 
United States, 
bottle.

py Ayer’s Pills contain no croton oil, 
calomel or mineral. They are com ponded 
of pure vegetable extracts, which have 
positive virtues and always cure, where 
cures are possible.

Frank Raymond..
Fred Palfrey........
Kate Miller......
Ella Hawksworth 
Millie Crossbill... 
Nellie Gordon.. 
Fred Reed............

Motti
.57 49
.56 12 10
.56 22 2
.56 64 1

BiWwb Jewelry Store
[as a Magnificent Stock of

GLOSKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Middleton, Ai-napoli* C<>.• • 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B
10..55 Pebbled Fox Congress,

For 1 23,
Pebbled Fox Bals.,

For 1.10.
Felt Fox Bals., & Felt |Fox’d 

Congress,
From 1.50 to 1.75 ; strong, warm and 

, comfortable.
Enamelled Fox, Side Lace,

“ The old ladies’ friend,” for 1 40.
Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and easy for elderly ladies, for 1.25.
All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip’d, well finished, firm and strong ; a dis
count will be allowed to wholesale buyers.
Skating Bals.,
Seal Skin lined, Gordian Seam, warranted 
not to rip, 2 00. We call special attention 

to this line, as they are extra value.
Slippers,
In pebbled Leather, Royal Cord, Tapestry, 
Felt, Prunella. Goat Skin and Kid, from 

55c. to 1 25.

Millinery Store !
newIToods.

..........52 22 6

.......... 49 23 3
..........48 37 3
.........  44 67
..........32 99 3

V

CLASS II.
JUST RKCXIVKD ATto suit the boom. Fat mers, Merchants, and 

Mechanics l Call and select your
..........54 6 4
.. ....52 20 1

48 1

Louis Crosskill..........
Sadie Prat..................
Archie Dennison......................51
Reginald Miller.
B- rtha Sancton..
Ada Harris.........
Minnie Gibson...
Herbert Crosskill 
Alfred Dodge....

Mrs. W. E. MILLER'S,and nurses in the 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a Christmas, Wedding Bridgetown.Queeu Street,

A LL the Latest Styles of HATS, in plush, 
Camel's hair and straw ; Bonnots and 

Bonnet Frames ; Feathers, Velvets, Plushes 
and Ribbons in all the latest aud most fa
shionable shades.

A varied assortment in Yarns and Berlin 
Wools, Ties, Laces, Dress Trimmings, Fancy

Full lines in Dress-Making Materials, and 
in all other departments.

Customers may depend on finding the above 
goods extra value.

Agent for Butterick’s Patterns. Between 
two and three hundred constantly on hand. 
Fashion sheets every month.

..49 51

. .45 46 2

..44 50

..43 72

..42 41

..40 4 10

..39 21 5

..37 4 10

The Guiteau Trial. IDO* 330T8.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 3.00V

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Si«o : 10 to 13; 1.45, red need to 1.251

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The jury in the 
Guiteau case was completed to-day and the 
jurors were sworn iu a body. Mr. Scoville 
said certiin articles of the prisoner had 
been published which got out against his 
will and which he (Scoville) did not en
dorse. aud as he expected the assistance of 
eminent gentleman not resident of the 
district, he f .-ared if such publication were 
sought to be given out with his sanction 
the legal fraternity might be averse to 
rendering him assistance. Guiteau then 
arose nervously aud said he wished to ad-

Birthday Presents.
No house in the trade, home or abroad, can 
se’l any cheaper than J. E. SANCTON.

Call before the rush comes ou and the best 
nre sold.
Open every evening until 8 

O’clock.
Always pleased to show my goods to the la
dies, even if they do not wish to purchase.

Names of those averaging below 50 in 
1st, and 40 in 2nd class do not appear.

Explanation.—First column of figures is for 
general averace ; second, for number of days 
lost, and the third for number of times tardy.

Respectfully,
M. L. Fields.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,...... .11 a. m., 7, p. mj
Methodist , .......... 11a. m., 7, p m.
Presbyterian “ ......................Uncertain.
Baptist “ ........ 11, ». m, 7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.. Mrs. W. E. Miller.New Goods Arrime; every feetMillions In It.
J. D. Alexander, editor A'ews, Barnes- 

ville Ga., U.S. A., says: “For the past 
twelve months I have been suffering with 
inflammatory rheumatism. I tried several 
physicians but they failed to relieve me. 
A friend recommended St. Jacobs Oil. I 
at once procured half dozen bottles, which 
I have used, and find that I am improving 
all the time. It relieves me at once when( 
I am suffering terrible pain, and prevents 

from spending many sleepless tiignts. 
Nothing has done me so much good.”

XCT MISSES.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.39.

St. John Country Market Prices.
Beef, 6c.
Beets, # bbl., 00c. (cb $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, <#• ft 18c. (êb 22c. 

Butter, roll, lb, 22c. 26c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, if cwt., $1.60 feb

$2.00.
Buckwheat Floor, yellow, if cwt., $0.00

(cb $0.00.
Cabbage, if dozen, 50c. fà $0.75.
Carrots, if barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, if dozen heads., 00c. /© (o.OO 
Cheese, if ft, 0c. i© 00c.
Chickens, if pair, 40c. © 50c.
Calf Skins, 4P tb, 12c. © 14c.
Ducks, if pair, 76c. © 80c.
Eggs, 4P doz., 20c. © 25c.
Geese, each, 55c. © 75c.
Hams aud shoulders, smoked, if ft, 10c 

4P 12jc.
Hog, if 1b. 0c. © 00c.
Hides, if ft 7c. © ô$c.
Lamb, ^ ft, 6c. © 8c.
Veal t> lb 3e. <@ Ac.
Lambskins, each, 75e. <9 DO.e.
Lard, new, P 1b. 14s. ® 16c.
Pork, V lb file. <d 7je.
Mutton. P ib, 5c. S' 7c.

ifBridgetown, Oct. 24, 1881.

Remember the Place. NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

CT. E. SuAZKTOTOISr.
Coarse lines from 75c. to 1.00. f LIXR OF S I AMBUS FROM

ANNAPOLIS Sl HALIFAX.Pebble, button,
gfggr My motto is small profits, quick 

sales and no losses.
1.25, reduced to 1.10.nov 2, ’81.

3L.03ST D O IT!Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

1.10. reduced W35c.
OVERCOATS ! OtMlHTX ! XTSJ Misass.

Kid Button
Same style as

Pebbled Button,
From 1.00 to 1.10.

Leather Lace,
75c. Wholesale and Retail.

The- following are the sailings of this
lie

From I From 
Annapolis'. | Halifax. | Steamer.
Oct.-12th, Oct. 15th, S. S. Creole.
Nov. 7tb. Nov. 10th, 8. S. Loe.
Dec. Itth, Dec. 15th, S. S. Antilles.

The steamers of this line 
are specially built for the 
trade, and discharge their 
fruit at London Bridge, thus 
saving lighterage.

Low Freights and quick 
dispatch.

For further'particnlars apply to
■ CHIPMAN BROS., Halifax,

F. H MITCHELL, Au impolis,
Agents.

ladies, from 1.25 to 1.30.Overcoak! Kid Button Shoes.
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The Marine Depart
ment has issued a notice that the tempor
ary lights on Cranberry Island, off Cape 
Cinso, Guysboro County, N. 8 , to take 
the place of those destroyed by fire on the 
12th inst., were put in operation on the 
8th of Nov.

Arichat, Nov. 15.—The Schr. B. H.
Cortis, owned and sailed by Capt. Peter 
Porrier, of West Arichat, arrived there 
yesterday from Canso, bringing with him 
two of bis crew dead and two very ill.
Since landing one died and the other is 
not likely to recover. The Capt. reports 
that last Saturday night the 
four men retired in the fore
castle and had on a good fire. On Sunday 
a. m , found two dead and the other two 
insensible. They were suffocated by the

It is stated on most unquestionable 
authority that Sir John A. Macdonald will 
dissolve the Dominion Parliament Imme- 
diately after the close of next session.
The active manner in which the work of 
renovating and repairing the Parliament 
building is being proceeded with would 
seem to indicate an early session. New 
oilcloth and carpets are being laid through- twi 
out the building, and a general house 
cleaning is in progress.

London, Nov. 16.—The Marquis of 
Lome, replying to an address of >fle cor
poration of Chester yesterday. Aaid there 
was hardly a person in ten thousand in 
Canada who did not attach j the utmost 
value to its Imperial connection.

Liverpool, Nov. 16.—The Post says :
The Princess Louise will accompany the 
Marquis of Lome on his return to Canada, 
five weeks hence. Th|6 Marquis will 
resign the Governor-Generalship early in 
1882. I

Private letters from the Cape declare 
that the people there are An a great state 
of alarm, believing that English colonists 
will be driven out as the 
Government’s policy in 
many well-informed quarters iVYa believed 
England will lose the Cape.

At a banquet on Saturday night Earl 
Spencer, Lord PresidentydT) the Council, 
said—“Every Irish gr 
dressed. We shall eri 
the privileges and lin 
but we are ready to a# 
repeal of the unionf'

Of £16,000,00^/derived annually from 
Ireland in rent, at least £5,000,000 goes to 
annuitants and holders of settlements, 
who will suffer equal!* with the landlords 
by the decision of thtf Land Courts.

The Governmentjitmtemplate establish
ing a fourth tempSary sub-commission 
under the Land Act.

An armed band dragged a farmer named 
Gavin from his bed in Castleisland, county 
Kerry, and questioned him. Gavin 
acknowledged having paid bis rent, where- 
upon he was fired at five times, and severe- Weathers.—At Port Williams, on the 11th

inst., Andrew Weathers, aged 82 years. 
Beardsley.—At Berwick, on Monday, 14th 

inst., Mary Anne, wife of Mr. W. H. 
Beardsley, aged 32 years. Her end was 
peace.

1.50, reduced to 1.35,
CHILD'S, size. 6 tp 10,Pebble and Bnff, 

Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.Washington, Nov. 17 —Guiteau*s trial 

opened at 10 o’clock. The court room 
was densely crowded. During the morn
ing session the prisoner frequently inter
rupted the proceedings, by springing up 
and addressing the court, for Which he 
was warned by the court to desist. In the 
afternoon, Guiteau, without rising, said he 
wished to say to the court that he was not 
satisfied with »,** council. Judge Cox 
replied that the council were perfectly 
satisfactory to him. Guiteau, persisting 
in his assertions that he was not satisfied, 
emphasizing bis statement with a loud 
thump of his fist upon the table, Judge 
Cox threatened tcf have him ironed and 
removed from the room, and Guiteau said 
that he didn’t purpose to submit and there 
would be a row all through this case if he 

not allowed his rights as an Ame
rican. The people, be said, would l>e 
heard on this matter.

Skating Bals.,
Same as Ladies, 1.75, warranted to give 

satisfaction or money refunded.
A large variety in Child’s, in enamelled 

ankle ties, strapped, strapped heeled, Peb
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bals, 
Sandals, A Patent Laced,from 46c. to 1.00.

RUBBERS,
FALL STOCK. 1881.
Will open about^danesdiiy next, the 9th of 

November. >

All kinds, equally reduced in 
in prices.

Men’s French Calf UppersOats, f bus., 48c.
Onions, bbl., $4.50.
Parsnips, P bbl. $1.00.
Partriuge, 4* pair, 00c.
Peas, per bus.. 00c. ® 80c. 
Cvcumbers Ÿ doz., 00 (A 8o.
String Beans bushel, 50c, 68 60e. 
Potatoes, (new) 60e. & lOOox. 
Socks, f doz., $0.00 ® $0.60. \ 
Turkeys, ** lb, 12c. 13c. )
Tallow, rough, ft to, 4$o. <9 5c. 
Tallow, rendered, V to, Oo. 9 0c. 
Turnips, * bbl, 80c. 0 $1.00. 
Yarn, * ft, 55c. 9 60c.
Hay, per ton $14 9 $18.

xnr MBN’Si

Kid Congress,
For $3.25. Comparison in quality invited.

Congress and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

Owing to the delay in not receiving my 
stock of9 00c.

v more than a hundred Winter Overcoats,that ha
thousa
degree, liHeast given promise of a happier 
and more desirable result.

When the wretched news of this disaster 
reached Pontrincourt, at Paris, he relin
quished forever all connection with Acadie, 
and returning to the service of the king, 
was killed at the storming of Mery-sur- 
Seino, in December, 1615. It has b ‘eu 
elated that an epitaph to his memory was 
« cut into the marble and trees at Port 
Royal,” by order qf his son, Biencourt, 
who had taken refuge with the Aborigines 
»nd remained in the country, but no re
mains of any description have been dis
covered to verity the statement. It is 
however well known that he was much 

• honored and loved by the settlers he had 
brought out with him. Thus ends the 
first sad episode in the history of Acadie. 
My next paper will tell the story of the 
old Scotch Fort, iu Granville.

Patent Fox'd Congress,
(Dress) For 4.75, not equalled. Strayed !and the season being somewhat advanced,will 

offer them for Cash at Trench Calf, From the pasture of Win. Banks, of Arling
ton, North Mountain,Cost dt Charges. (Bal) High Cut, for 3.25.

1 YEARLING- STEER,Split Congress,
For 1.60, competition defied. Color Red, with a little White on the end of 

tail. Marked, a Notch out-of the upper 
of the right ear, and bottom side of the left.

Any person furnishing information 
will lead to the recovery of said ste 
suitably rewarded either by Wm 
by the subscriber. 3i

II. H. MORSE/

See the unprecedent low prices which will be 
found of the best value ever offered in the 
country.

We cannot of course, attempt to give 
full particulars of the trial, but will keep 
our readers posted on all important points.

side
Split Bals.,

For 1.50, extra strong.
Calf Congress,

2.75, extraordinary value.

Bi that 
will be.

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1881.
er, 
. B2 Dos, Heavy Lined Overcoats, at The Subscriber,Atkins.—On Monday,/26th u1t.i, the wife 

of Mr. Wm. Atkins^ of Annapolis of a

Corbitt.—On Snndajr, 13th irist., the wife l doz. Brown Beaver do at $7.37. worth $9.00. 
of Mr. Wm. 1L Cdybj^/Annftpolis, of ,Ujosu do do at $8.45, worth $10.75.

JYhIiers.—On M onday\Hth/ffi5T7--tiir ifdoz. all wool, very fine, $13.45, woith $17.95. 
wife of Dr. Russel Withers, Annapolis, l dox youth»a| at $6.57, worth $8.75. 
of a son.

Eaolkbon.—On Friday, 11th /inst., the The highest poaalble price Riven for 
wife of Robert Eagleson, Gj^hville, of a Egr»*» either In Cawh or tiooda.aml 22
daughter. __ / cts. for good Butter in Firkin» or

Crocks.

E£4.25 worth S6.25.Humbugged, again
I saw so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always 
doctoring, and never well, teased me so 
urgently to get her some, I concluded to 
be humbugged again ; and I am glad I did, 
for in less than two months use of the Bit 
ters my wife was cured and she has re
mained so for eighteen» months since. I 
like such humbugging.—H. T., 8t. Paul.

Having opened a large stock ofCalf Bals.,
enedbj th« .train OC H[ terstnimrai 
tout duties avoid «F c. :! i work, to rcs- 
gttmnlantsand use W torebmlnn'-rveanu 
Hop Bitters. Bwaste, use Hop B.

II you arc young nndSsntTering lYom any In
discretion or tl. - .I'liBlu m ; if you arc mo 
tied or single, old orgfyoung, m-.ifcrir.;c from 
poor health or languishKing on a bed of sick- 

roly on Ho pMBitterc.

DRYGOODS2.75, Perfect fit.
Long Legged Boots,
From 1.90 to 2.25, price for quality cannot 

be approached.
Long Legged Kip Hungarian,
3.25, inspection of this line specially invit-

Boots & Shoes,
CROCKERYWARE, 

GLASSWARE AND
SMALL WARES,

The^ Smuggler Colt Sold.

Mr. John Forbes sold his Smuggler colt
yesterday to Mr. Dan Woodmansie, of iiftp.nnnn ^ 5
Minneapolis, the well known turfman, for T nsnos Nov 9ih 1881*’ \$13,000 spot cash. Mr. Woodmansie LONDON, Nov. 91b, IBM. )
purchased the horse from Commodore Dear Sir,—Confirming our last advice, 
Kitson, of Minneapolis, a great lover of we now beg to hand you result of to- day's 
fast horses. Mr. Kitson is 80 years old, sale of about 276 barrels Canadian apples, 

^has an extensive stock farm of which Mr just landed in sound condition. They 
Woodmansie is manager, and takes spe- were much divided into small parcels of 
cial delight iu trotters. Woodmansie was Baldwins, Spys, Seeks, Russets and Green- 
in Kentucky, and while visiting with Mr. ing*, Ac., from 3 to 12 barrels a lot. The 

the* man who is following were the prices realized—The 
quantity is again so small it can hardly be 
taken as a fair criterion of our market for 
any quantity of importance.

The “ Creole” steamer arrived this 
afternoon from Annapolis via Halifax.

Prices at tr-day’s sales—Canadian aps 
pies : Baldwins,16s , xx 17s.6d ,xxx 18s. to 
1 Is. 6d.. xxxx 20s. 6d. ; Spy’s, xxx 16a. 6d , 
xxxx 18s. 6d. ; Seeks, 15s. to 16s. 6d. ; Rus- 
setts, Ils. 6d. to 16s. 6d., and a few very 
good, 23s. 6d.; Greenings, 13s. 6d. to 16s.

Whoever you»*. ^ Tlious-m.lddie an- 
jvor you ffcel [ml fa pually from som»

ine or stimulating have t>een rrexented

ed.Apple Report. that

Long Grained Knee Boots,
Highly recommended by numerous 
tomers who proved the durability of this 
line a year ago, only 4 50. A written gua
rantee given with each pair.
Heavy Grained Fishing Boots,

For 4.35.
Heavy Grained Napoleon,

Fo 4 oo

Marriages. JOHN LOCKETT.
eus- and being also in daily receipt of Goods ol 

all kinds, in addition to his already large 
Stock, would confidently invite intending 
lurchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
)vfore purchasing elsewhere, knowing 

that it will b** to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

Butter, Ezgs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 

Cb Youtlx’a. this town.
Thanking his customers for past favors, 

^-jwould solicit a continuance of patronage.

Harris—Withers.—At Granville, on the 
16th inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Fenwick Williams Harris, of BellBisle, 
to Miss Jda May, daughter of Mr. Walter 
Wethers, of Granville.

Simpson—Cameron.—On Wednesday, 16th 
Nov., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Robert Stewart, Mr. 
Henry Simpson, of Round Hill, to Miss 
Alice Cameron, second daughter of 
Daniel Cameron, Esq., of the former 
place.

October 18th, 1881. #
Parties will do well to examine my prices 

and qualities in other lines before purchasing 
their Fell Goods. 3m

c
ee-eh|hop

HOP

) D. I. C.
[ta an absolute 
and Irre&ist»- 
ble cure for 
(drunken ess, 
(use of opium, 
tobacco,orCows For Sale. ÏSS 

pÿsjsrï
low spirited,
it! It mayign . . .
m£*;4|FAIL

■saved hun-ffld 
dreds.

nit of the SoMbydrag- 
Ictsts. Send tor 
Circular.

Wilson, of Cynthiana, 
standing Smuggler, was referred by him 
to the great Stallion’s * colt. The two 
came direct to this city, and visited the 
track yesterday. Young Smuggler was 
brought out, aud given a trot around the 
course, making a half in 1.10, and the 
bargain was closed. The colt is coming 
six years old next spring. He is out of 
May Morning, the best colt Smuggler has, 
and the best horse ever gone out of this 
city. He was worth every cent of his 
money paid. Forbes was offered $10,000 
for him last year by Robert. Bonner, but 
refused it. He will be shipped to Min
neapolis to-night. — Cleveland Herald, 
Oct. 29.

THE subscriber offers for sale NEVER
Four Five Years Old Cows. In Boy'i

Long Boots,
From 1 25 to 2 30. Heavy Tap 

Long Leg.

Mettcr, H. T.
j JtToronto, Ont.

Will be sold reasonable. 
Terms Easy. V^

AARON WILE. 
Neavee Road, Dalhousie, Oot. 24, ’81. tfDeatias--ante wil be re- 

to the /Irish all 
ties we possess, 
our bfood against Canadian à American 

DRY C3-OOTDS,
Quirk.—At Bridgetown, on the 16th inst., 

of Consumption, Miss Margaret Quiyk, 
daughter of the late John Quirk, Esq., 
aged 41 years. Her end was peace. A 
large circle of relatives and friends are 
left to mourn their loss.
The funeral took place on Friday after

noon and notwithstanding a driving rain 
storm, was largely attended by the promi
nent residents of the town.

A Large Stock of Lamps andV ATTENTION.
John Z. BentHE subscriber wishes to announce to the 

to give Ies-T puhlio that b« is prepared 
sons in vocal and instrumental music.

Special attention given to cultivation of 
voice and THOROUGH BASS. Terms made 
knowti on application.

N. II. PHINNEY.
Lâwreuoetown, Nov. 21»t, ’81. 5inpd

SHOE PACKS, at prices that will be given 
iu due time, and which cannot be beaten.

FOR FALL TRADZ.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs. 
0^5 Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 
13 pks. Canadian Tweed», 77 phgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 8 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales G 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons; 2_ 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

Gd. ILL be found at his < Id stand, opposite 
the Railway Station, whera every

thing in the way of
WYours truly,

John 8. Townsend k Co. A Heavy Stock of Rubbers.
As I have bought a heavy Stock of Rub

bers direct from manufacturers at lowest 
possible prices for Cash, I am in position 
to sell at wholesale rates.

The fact of my having purchased in such 
large quantities has given mo the advantage 
of the finest prices, which advantage I with 

aad over to the patrons of the “ Be»

Mirror and Mirror Plates
will bo kept on hand.

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short noliee. ALSO :

— The schr. Jessie Ray has been sold 
to Capt. W. Lewis, of Freeport, and the 
schr. Florence Guee^(formerly owned by 
Capt Lewis and others, of Freeport and 
Yarmouth), has been purchased and will 
be ran in the St. John trade in the place 
of the Jessie Ray. The new owners of 
the Florence Guest are Capt. Amos Pot
ter, A. S. Buggies, Capt. L. Atwood and 
B. L. Winebeeter.—Journal.

rey
24

4 Dennison.— At Kentville. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 15th, Mary Jane Dennison, relict 
of the late Wm. Dennison, aged 69 
years.

Ito good Preaching.
No man can do a good job of work, 

preach a good sermon, try a law suit well, 
doctor a patient, or write a good article

JAMES & ABBOT
Commission LuLer Merchants, Etc.UNDERTAKING A complote assortment in all departments, 

both wholesale and retail.
New goods opening daily.

pleasure h 
Hive.’*when he feels miserable and dull, with 

sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and 
none ehoulAmake the attempt in such a 
condition when it can be so easily and 
cheapy removed by a little Hop Bitters.— 

Times.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. in alt its bstmehM. Caskets and Godina con
stantly on hand or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Bridgetown, September 20th, 18SL

ly wounded. A party of twenty men 
attacked one Curlin’* house at Mount 
Mary, dragged his wife out of bed, and 
compelled Curlin to swear to stop proceed
ings against farmers under notice.

J. W. Beckwith. Manchester, Robertson & AllisonA first class HEARSE in
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 

Cash advances made on oansignments. u241y St. John, N. B.Bridgetown, Oct. 26tb, 1881.
%/
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.In the Supreme Court, 1881.
DYÏÏ WORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE,
his neck I The two greatest uncrowned 
kings were Cron, well end Washington. 
Cromwell stood like a rock with the

gjMsccUsmtous. SAINT JOHN, N. B. Too Awtolly Utter.Fining Manure.—A thoroughly prac
tical farmer writes : “All that L have 
to say is the result of experince oa my 
own farm. I long ago adopted the 
practice of using stable manure as-a top- 
dressing, and I tind that its value for a 
wheat crop depends largely on its me
chanical condition. A cord of good 
manure, applied in a coarse* lumpy 
dition, may be in the long run worth.as 
much to the soil-»although I greatly 
doubt it—as if it was finely pulverized; 
but we want all the benefit possible to 
the first to which it is applied, on the 
principle of the “nimble sixpence,” 1 
have learned to tine my manure for 
wheat. As far as the first crop is con
cerned, I would rather have five cords 
of fine manure, evenly spread on the 
surface of an acre of wheat,, than ten 
cords plowed under or even spread on 
the surface in a lumpy condition. We 
make it a point to utilize the days in 
May and June, if the ground is too wet 
to work, in turning the manure which 
is to be used for wheat, and as decompo
sition is very rapid at this season of the 
yearwe tind thatiit takes very little time, 
and, if moisture is abundant, only two 
turnings, to reduce coarse manure to 
such a condition that it can be spread 
evenly and thinly on the surface. The 
cost of this handling is not great, and 
much of it is saved in the hauling, as the 
bulk of the manure is greatly reduced, 
and it is in a condition to be easily han 
died. Im keeping an expense account 
with my wheat fields, 1 hever charge 
more than half the cost of the manure 
to the wheat crop, for I find that the 
effect of manure shows for many years 
on limestone clay soils, and as we never 
fail to sow clover with our wheat, this 
top-dressing gives a tine growth, and 
puts the land in better condition for 

crop than if the manure had been

-----:0t----- A DBADWOOD MANS INTERVIEW WITH A 
BROOKLYN GIRL.

As trail an Rafttgeroted Meat.

aVery recently there arrived in the 
Thames the screw-ship Orient, Captain 
Ilewison, commander, one of the finest 
of the fleet of the Australian Steam 
Navigation Company, to which she 
giv#>< her name, with fresh meat from 
A Htralia. Built about two years ago 
i i (tlasgow, she measures in length 
4 k) fuel-, is fitted with engines of 1000 
u • hiii<il horse poxver, and is officially 
<i *scribe I as of 5380 tons register. The 
Orient made the journey from Adelaide 
to the Tuâmes in thirty-nine days, 
carrying 193 passengers besides her 
crew of 160 men. She is fitted up 
with the new dry-air refrigerators, 
the patent of Mr. Seale flaslam, of the 
Derby Engineering Company, and has 
for the first time brought fresh meat 
to England by the aid of this ingenious 
invention. The principle on which 
the Haelam refrigerator manufactures 
cold air is that of surface cooling in 
lieu of the older system of jet cooling. 
Water and air having entered the ma
chine, the air is compressed at about 
4 » lb. to the square inch, heated to 
about 280 degs.. then passed through 
the refrigerator, and expanded ; upon 
which the volume of cold air, which 
may even he produced at so low a 
rmge as from 30 deg. to 60 deg. below 
zero, discharges itself continuously 
into the closed chambers in which the 
meat or other perishable articles are 
store 1. Its chief feature is the pro
duction of a preservative dry air. Ano
ther point is that the same degree of 
cold, we are assurred, can be obtained 
with water taken in at 90 deg. as with 
water taken at 50 deg.—a matter of 
obvious importance in ships which 
have to pass through the tropics. With 
an engine of 70 horse power it is stated 
that a cargo-space holding 250 tons of 
fresh meat can be kept in a continu
ally frozen state throughout the long 
vovage from Sydney to England, a 
distance of 13,500 miles. The space 
chartered by the Australian Frozen 
Meat Company is sufficient for 150 tons 
and that is just the quantity now ac* 

. tually on board, consisting of 3171 
carcases of sheep, 70 quarters of beef, 
and other miscellaneous kinds of fresh 
meat and provisions, £a tongues, ox
tails, poultry and so forth. The 
whole of this was taken aboard at 
Melbourne, having been killed and 
frozen ashore. It is said the hottest 
sun that ever shone down from a tro-

4 Well,* said a Dead wood man who 
bad just been introduced to a Brooks 
lyn girl, and who had been asked by 
her if they had many of those lovely 
frontiersmen out his way — ‘ Well,, 
mum, we hev right smart of ’em in our 
neck o’ the woods.’

* And do they wear fringed legs and 
haul those dear, sweet buffalo ?’ asked 
the ginl.

‘ The stage drivers wear fringe and 
sich, and when a buffaler shines out 
some one is pooty apt to hook on.’

‘ How supreme 1 And those gorgeous 
Indians in their picturesque wigwams 
of wampum, with their blending com
bination of war paint, do you often see 
them V

‘ Oh !’ once in a while we|get a back 
at a buck, but mostly they are on the 
reservations’ replied the Deadwood 
man. staring. 1 They do come in oc
casionally, but we don’t truck with 
them.’

‘The sweet things ! And you have 
such sunsets out in your mountain 
fastnesses, and such loves of highway*

the sen
sprung a road of progress on which hu 
inanity was advancing. Mr. Hood 
spoke of • one of the greatest scoundrels 
who ever lived,' Louis XIV., and of 
Charles V., and contrasted the weak- 

of the Emperor with the strength

p. L !.. c, .Hh. dye works, <"!£ERrs L*NL8LJ0HM^rietoir

"FT S. HPUPETEL, AGENT, ZBZE2yZCZDQ-ZEjTO"W"lSr.muu.lufi°do urJby
order ttiat Eleanor titarvatt, Mather B. 
Desbrisay, and George E. Starratt, Ex — 
trix and Executors of James Btarratt, Sen
ior, deceased, be at liberty to enter a sug
gestion in an action wherein the said 
James Starratt, Senior, was Plaintiff and 
the said Allred Siarmtt was defendant, 
and wherein 
ratt Senior 
for the sum of Seven 
four dollars and forty seven cents, debt,and 
the sum of Fifteen dollars aud Seventy 
Cents, costs of suit against the said Alfred 
Starratt, on the sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1863, that it manifestly appears to the 
Court that the said Eleanor Starratt, Ma
ther B. DeeBrisay aud George E. Starratt, 
as such Executrix and Executors as afore
said, are entitled to have execution of the 
said Judgment, and to issue executiou 
thereupon and that the said Alfred Starrattt 

™ do pay the costs of this application, to be 
taxed, unless cause to the contrary be 
shewn before a Judge of this Honorable 
Court, at Chambers, at the New Court 
House in Halifax, ou Tuesday the Twenty- 
Ninth day of November, A. D. 1881, at 
eleven o’clock, a. in. Atid should no 
Chambers be held on that day, then on the 

regular Chamber’s day thereafter.
And I do further order that publication 

be made of this order in the Bridgetown 
Monitor, newspaper, published at Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, for at 
least twenty days.

Aud that a copy of said order be also 
served on the wife of Defendant, which 
shall be good and sufficient service upon 
the Defendant.

Signed,
Halifax, Nov. 2nd, 1881.

Pltft.James Starratt. Senior,All Orders 1Causk :
Defdt.Alfred Starratt,

è

of the poor monk, Martin Luther. 1 he 
three great things in history are the 

the moment and the event. Ro
ger Bacon tells us in his old book that 
he saw that boats could be propelled 
without oars or sails, that carriages 
might be driven with no visible means 
of locomotion, that men might des
cend to the bottom of the sea and pick 

but the moment had not

J. G. H. PARKER,
BURRISTER-IT-UW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise In all the Court,. Buslnei. promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

INU, Bridgetown. 7I$

A
MM

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Be N the said James Srar- 

obtained a Judgment 
Hundred and

Duup treasures ;
and Roger Bacon was immured 35 PER CENT !come,

in a monk’a cell for twelve long years. 
Another uncrowned king was the au
thor who has been more rend than any 
other : the gipsy’, child, who 
wrote more than lour books in his life:

Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lunbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
6out, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Citai a Baft, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and everyone sufferw 
log with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of Its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ÀIA DBU8QISTB AST DB1LEM 

IB MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER 4; CO..
Baltimore, McL, 17. S.

STOCK
EMPORIUM

so fiber
A S 35 per cent is now the duty impoe 
A American Furniture, the Sube 
wishes to inform the public generally that

never

HE DOES NOT INTENDJohn Bunyan.
Mr. Hood’s leoture was listened to 

with delight by everyone who heard it, 
and a very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered him oh the motion of the Rev. 
Dr. Stevenson. In acknowledging the 
vote, Mr. Hood spoke of the pleasant 
recollections he would take away with 
him ol the kindness of the people of 
Montreal. — H’thiess.

raising the prises of his FURNITURE, as tnsy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still farther Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY flttsd up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERA, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding tb his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Fine, from 

$25.00 til $40.00. A good suit for $26.00 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6 00. 
CENTRE TABLES, m solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $1«.0P.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25. 

Please call and exau-ne my STOCK, and

ivrrn DLETOIT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

4 Not often, mum. They get in the 
bush, and as for sunsets, we get ’em 
pretty reg'lar in fair weather.’

‘ Isn’t it just too awfully tool’ ex 
claimed the girl, clasping her bande

WEbeg t0 call the attention of

Carriage and Sleigl Builders
to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock : and rolling her eyes.

* Yes, mum,’ stammered the Dead- 
wood man, * sometimes its pretty dern 
too, least-wise it was the day that Cob
bler Duffy came into town on the land
slide.'

‘An avalanche ? Do you mean an 
avalanche 7 Ob! Can there be anything 
more crystally utter than an ava
lanche ?

* It was pooty, tooty, utter,’ hazard
ed the Deadwood man, drooping into 
bis compaAn’s style of expression. 
‘ The cobbler had a—a—crystally shaft 
up* the side of the butte and one day 
he was—was tooing around up there, 
and things slipped out from under 
him.’

‘ Oh! how radiant! How iridescent !’

r*The Destroyer of the Spruce Tre es £ SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES, MIDDLETON.Maine's lumbermen—and,therefore,» 

large part of the rest of her citizens

live insects which are killing the 
trees not only in that State,

much disturbed by the destruc- H. W. SMITH.LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sieigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 30x18. The Subscriber has just received a Freeh sup. 
ply ofFor Sale Ispruce

but in the adjacent British Provinces. 
The pine has lost its pre eminence, and 
the spruce was getting in a position to 
be the representative tree, but the 
Urocerus Albicornus, if the thing has 
been correctly identified, the Augusta 
4 Journal’ says, is killing oft the spruce 
faster than the lumbermen could have 
done it, and greatly to their detriment. 
The white horned Urocerus, for that is 
v.hat the name means, is about an inch 
long and with wings which spread to 

inches. They are as likely to de
stroy the pines into which they bore 

far as the entomolo'

Whitewood Boards, Refined Sugar,NEW AND SECOND HAND corn
applied to the corn. This to my mind, 
is one of the great advantages of us*, 
ing manure as a top-dressing. We not 
only insure a good wheat crop, but we 
.make our manure do double duty, by 
growing a clover crop at the same time 
for fertilizing the soil for subsequent 

This is a matter of great im-

PARIS LUMP SUGAR
Oatmeal,

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Etc.,
which, together with the stœâ previously on 
hand, will be sold at his usual LOW PRICES.

16 and 18 Inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

•DLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
J Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all UPHOLSTER INGS 
requisite,"
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON f, j and |. 
XI SIÆMirSTËPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
Q LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sises. 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in 
found in our establishment.
~\/fASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
so culled, tirât dour west from J. B. REED’S ORNAMENTS.
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where» Be will ^ 0LD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
be better prepared to wait upon bis friends \jç jjroNZE POWDERS, 
and patrons.

"w-A-Q-cnsrsyou will find as good an assortment as

KM LMir SL-OSTJar?
COMPETITION. TERMS EASY.

B. STARRATT.

JOHN B. HEED. June 27th, 1881.

5l)tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 879. STOVES
AND

TINWARE !
REMOVAL.REMOVAL.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
crops.
portance, because the supply of stable 
manure is limited, and always far below 
our wants, while there is scarcely a 
limit to the production of clover for

A CONSIGNMENT OF HANDSOMEtheir trade, will be
* Yea, mum, and he began to radiate 

towards town at the rate of 1,000 miles 
and three furlongs a minute. We seen- 
him a—a uttering down the side of the 
mountains, ripping up trees and rocks 
and tooing along, and his ridescent 
wife flapped out of her schack and 
began to raise a row.’

‘ Poor Lily,’ moaned the girl ; ‘ did 
she stop the glorious avalanche ?’

* No, mum, not quite. Duffy fetched 
up against his schack all standing and 
began to howl like a blizzard, because 
he thought he’d lost his mine. But 4 
when they tipped the landslide on one 
end there was the mine underneath

has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartmeuts in the

two rpjIE attention of the public is respectfully 
X drawn to the fact that the old firm of PARLOR MANTLE

ORNAMENTS!as the spruces, so COX BROTHERS fertilizing.”These insecte are very 
uncommon. In

gists know, 
prolific, and not at all 
England it has been often noticed and 
recorded, but there it was injurious 
only to ornamental trees, not to those 
on which so much depends in a busi- 

way and in whose preservation so

still exists and is doing business on the old 
principles.
A FULL LINE OF KIT BN 

FURNISHING GOODS, ZINO, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD 

ALWAYS ON HAND.
In addition to our 

wo propose, during 
to odd a full line of 
terns in COOKING and PARLO

,t much lower prices then the same goods can 
be imported for to day.

Call and See Them.
A Farmer's Dainty Dish.—Peel and 

slice thin tomatoes and onions (five 
potatoes to one small onion) ; take half 
a pound of sweet salt pork (in thin 
slices) to a pound of beef, mutton or 
veal ; cut the meat in small pieces ; 
lake some nice bread dough and short- 

little ; line the bottom of the 
stewpan with slices of pork, then a 
layer of meat, potatoes and onions, 
dust over with a little pepper and 
cover with a layer of crust : repeat ju8fc as be had left it. So he could 
this until the stew pot is full. The work it right under his winder. This 
size of the pot will depend on the num was pooty considerable too, eh ?’ and 
bet$ in the family. Pour in sufficient the Deadwood man never winked, 
water to cover, and finish with crust. • How sublime ! How crysta^ie 1’
Let it simmer until meat, vegetables, 
etc., are done. Do not let it boil hard.

Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881. We would call the attention of Horse

shoe ra and Carçiagé Smiths to our

H. CROSSKILL.picil skv would still leave the meat 
rooms of the Orient cold as the air ot 
a bright hard frosty day in the coldest 
winter of these latitudes. The econo
mical aspects of the system remain to 
he determined, though the mere fact 
that sheep may be brought in Sydney 
from eightpence to a shiling a stone of 
eight pounds can hardly leave a doubt 
of the profitable character of the Imp
action. The excellent appearance of 
the meat is due, no doubt, in great 
part to the system of enveloping it in 
otton bags, which not only prevents 
unsightly bruises, but that tendency 
of the carcass to stick together, which 
is still more injurous. This fact alone 
it is expected, will do much to remove 
the prejudices of buyers. It is import
ant to note that on the voyage.both pas-

American Snowball Shoes,
many people are interested as the 
spruce forests of the North east. The 
prospect seems to be that things will go 
from bad to worse. Unless 
smaller insect comes to the front and 
destoys the eggs of the Urocerus, it is 
hard to see what is going to save our 
spruce trees.—Scientific American.

Middleton, Nov. 5, 1881.our very superior brand of r present stock of Stoves, 
the month of September, 

approved pat- 
>R STOVES.

Cox Brothers.
Bridgetown, Aug. 31st, ’ol. 3in

(10W LOST, ROW RESTORED
We have recently pnhlished a 

new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well*» Celebrated E»»ny

on the radical and permanent 
core (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

R. O-O.HORSE-SHOE IRON, the most

COLLAR Ito the excellent quality of our Small Rounds 
and Flati.
TVfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
-Lfl MALLEABLES.
^y"ROT-CARRIAUB

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Best Now in Use, Largest 3tock 
in Town, All Sizes.

GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac. SPECIAL. NOTICE. New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La lies
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, hancy

JAMES Fe FOLEY, Goods, Ac. r
PROPRIETOR of the Clareno. Barrel Fee- „ Î=hALl" ADVANCES Vn OOJtI

frora half ioeh Slav.,, th<,v„ughly h.!ate,d ,aa,i ai,coon ..,n all bill,
trussed, guaranteed to stand the test of the PAgll before 301 hit.
law, suitable lor the English or any foreign Pai J. W. TOMLINSON
market. Orders placed early will receivo t , u,fc ,KK0prompt delivery, and satisfaction guaranteed. Lawreooetown, July 15th, 188_-----------

Clarence. Sep. 26th, 1881. till Oct. 9th

6 price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

«. ■***.
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of. cure 

le, certain and effectual, bv

A True Lady.

Gail Hamilton.] ‘ But I was going to say we never 
had a sunset since.’

•Yes, mostly star like. You see, the 
lands ide stands there to this day on 
end, and we don’t dare to turn it over 
for fear of tilling in the town, so we 
don’t get any sun after 11 in the morn-

Wildness is a thing which girls 
not afford. Delicacy is a thing which 
cannot be lost or found. No article 
can restore the grape its bloom. Fami
liarity without confidence, without 
regard, is destructive to all that make 

exalting and ennobling. It 
sengers and crew subsisted entirely y the first duty of a woman to be a 
upon fresh food preserved under this 
system. Neither the crowded cattle

at once si 
means of Wholesale and Retail.which
what hie condition may he. may

BESSONETT AND WILSON.
FOR SALE.sufferer, no matter 

cure himself Preserved Oranges.—Take any num 
her of oranges, with rather more than 
their weight in white sugar. Slightly 
grate the oranges and score them 
round and round with a knife, but do 
not cut very deep. Put them in cold 
water for three days, changing the 
water two or three times a day. Tie 
them up in a cloth, boil them till they 
are soft enough for the head of a pin 
to penetrate the skin. While they 
are boiling place the sugar on the fire, 
with rather mere than half a pint of 
water to each pound ; let it boil a min
ute or two then strain it through mus*, 
lin. Put the oranges into the syrup, 
till it jellies and there is a yellow color.' 
Try the syrup by putting some to cool. 
It must not be too stiff. The syrup 
need not cover the oranges, but they 
must be turned, so that each part gets 
thoroughly done.

CITIZENS’ PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
BRANDRAM-S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,every

Add
women ing.’Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Minreal Roofing, * a perennial twilight ! So fgarfully, 
terribly, awfully utter !’

‘ Yes,’ murmured the Deadwood
The Oulverwell Medical Co.,lady. Good breeding is good sense. 

Bad manners in a woman is immortal
ity. Awkwardness may be ineradic
able. Bashfulness is constitutional. 
Ignorance of etiquette is the result of 
circumstances. All can be condoned 
and not banish men or women from 
the amenities of their kind. But self- 
possessed, unshrinking and aggressive 
coarseness of demeanor may be reckon
ed as a State’s Prison offence, and cer
tainly merits that mild form of res
traint called imprisonment for life. It 
is a bitter shame that they need it. Do 

twined. Do not have im
pulses that need restraint. Do not 

ner been forthcoming, and, curiously wish to dance with the prince un- 
enough, some portion of the ample 
stock taken in remains to go back, or 
rather to be consumed on the return

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

41 Ann St., New York.
Silicate paintspens, which are such an obstruction 

and nuisance to the poorer passengers, 
nor the old-fashioned cow and hen 
coops, which gave so often deceitful 
promise of a good breakfast, have any 
place upon the Orient’s deck. Not 
only eggs and new milk, fresh meat 
and poultry, have the passengers 
enjoyed, but fish of most kinds that 
the east coast of Australia affords have 
appeared on the table, deliciously 
cooked, morning and evening. Even 
fresh salmon, brought out from Eng 
'i md in a frozen state, has in like man-

PortOfflrt Be» 480. Oakum, man, ‘ It’s just about as utter as you 
get ’em.

And she sat and gazed upon him, 
wrapped in admiration whit*.- he fell 
Mito a reverie, and wondered at Brook
lyn hospitality in not providing,4 sand*, 
boxes’ for strangers.

Pitch,
Tar,

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Tho Steam,hip “ HUNTER" will leave 
Foreter»’ Wharf, Boetoo,ever,THURSDAY, 
m., fur Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and w 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs, 

General Mdze.
BOSTON Rate per 100 6. M<i

OF CANADA.
Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sires,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

COMMENCING

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.
Sir Hugh Allan, President.

Henry Lyman, Vice President. 
Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

11 S
l'S’5-

° "

< «e

TIRE STEEL — This isn’t a menagerie,’ sharply 
observed an irascible deacon to a man 
who was trying to force a passage 
through the crowd at a church door*, 
way. ‘ No, I presume not,’ returned 
the stranger,’ or they wouldn’t leave 
any of the animals to block up the 
entrance.’

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.
GOING WEST.

G H. Fraser.
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

not be res CAPITAL «45 *8 52 | 00

22 10 13 50

9 40 12 30 37
10 00 12 54 05
10 22 1 21 
10 30 1 36 7 17
10 35 ; 1 44 7 25
10 50 2 00 7 40
11 05. 2 30 -------
Î1 36 3 18
1159 4 69

0 Halifax— leave.........
14; Windsor J une—leave 1,188,000.00.

sought ; feel differently. Be sure you 
confer honor. Carry yourself so lofty 
that men will look up to you for re
ward, not at you in rebuke, 
ral sentiment of man toward woman 
in reverence. He loses a large means 
of grace when he is obliged to account 
her a being to be trained in prosperity. 
A man’s ideal is not wounded when a 
woman fails in worldly wisdom ; tyit if 
in grace, in tact, in sentiment, in deli
cacy, in kindness she should be found 
wanting, he receives an inward hurt.

46 Windsor........... ........
53 Hants port............ .
61 Grand Pre....... ......... .
64 Wolfville.....................
60 Port Williams.......
7 L ! Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave . .. ...

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

— ‘ Did you tind Mr. Sprigging, Pat - 
rick?’ ‘ 1 did, surr. What did he say Ï 
‘Niver a wourrd, surr. ‘ Not a.- word r 
‘ Not a worrud.’ Why not,^ Patrick ?’
* Because he was out, surr/ 4 Out » I 
thought you said you found him ?’ 41 
did surr; I found him out.’

— An old man was fishing one Sun**

Flour, Meal, 
Apples 
Pot

Mündigobs, No. 2.—Somebody asks 
me to repeat this here dish as it was 
printed once—but I don’t remember 
how I put it then. Anyhow it’s made 
out of what’s left over Sunday, and 
hence it’s name, when you eat it on a 
Monday, and it ain’t banyan either. 
Say you have a pound or more of cold 
beef and the bones ; out the beef in 
thick slices and make a gravy with the 
bones ; slice some cold raw bacon ever 
so thin , take an onion, only one, and 
chop it fine ; have some parsley and a 
little curry powder, and a little red 
pepper, and some powdered hard tack ; 
you can have all of them but parsley 
on board ship ; make a beginning with 
the pork at the bottom of the baking** 
tin, and put a sprinkle of onion and 
curry powder, pepper, and bread 
crumbs in that, then your bite of meat, 
and lay on your courses, pork and 
beef, until you get on a level with the 
pan. Then dust over the top with 
your biscuit crumbs, and pour your 
gravy over that and bake, not to rapid, 
for a full hour. An old man used to

voyage. The natu-

Kinga Crowned and Uncrowned. ipoll» CountAgent for Am TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-ILL I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing* Ships,

83lBerwiok.. 
A81 Aylesford3d 4th1st 2d H. CROSSKILL

12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

PITT, GLADSTONE, CROMWELL, LATIMER, 
COLOMBIA'S, WASHINGTON, LUTHER ROGER,
bacon, bonyan.

cts. cts. ote-Annapolis....... cts.
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetoifn 
Middleton ......
Witmot...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford .......
Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentville.........

4 2995 Kingston ............ ......
98 Wilmot.......................

102 Middleton ..................
108‘Lawrence town...... ..
liljParadise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill ....... -........

Rafts, Scows, fcc.M32 22 16 440 MIDDLETON.3036 24 18 4 55 Apply to
Geo. E. CORBITT

25 18 
26, 19 
27 20 
27 20

37 30

as 5 17
Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.5 28 day morning, just before clàirch time,, 

when the curate saw hitn, and enquir
ed in dulcet tones. 4 My* man, don’t

5471 01 Annapolis, or toThe Rev. Paxton Hood gave a lec
ture in Emmanuel Church last evening 
on the crowned and uncrowned kings 
of history. It was his business, he said, 
to separte the king nominal from the 
king real. An uncrowned king was 
usually a man who proved equal to an 
e nergency. That great modern pro
phet, Carlyle, defined a king to be the 
“ able man,” and, from the derivation 
of the word, king also meant the “ ken
ning” one —the man with the clear eye 
and the strong arm. The younger Pitt 
was one of these—the greatest Chan
cellor of the Exchequer of our age, till 
he was equalled and surpassed by the 
greatest of living uncrowned kings.
William Ewart Gladstone. It was he 
who gave the impetus to Free Trade— store approached the clerk, thus en- 
though possibly that would not make gaged, and told him in rather an 
him popular in Canada. Then there abrupt, rude manner to attend to us. 
was the man who seemed to rise like As he did so the latter put up her pen- 
a spectre before our eyes and take his cil and paper, and turning to the 
place among kings, himself every inch ‘ walker,’ said politely, 
a king : that calm, great, slovenly un* articles will do, but 1 must consult my 
c mscious man : the man of all men husband,’ and passed out. ‘ Consult

her husband,’ he said, with » laugh ; 
4 she is a pricer.’ A pricer ; what do 
you mean ? ’ 4 Why, she is one of those 
employed by such firms as M.’s, to go 
from store to store and price articles. 

1’hey are all handsomely dressed, and 
often come in carriages with long 

who rule ages that come after them, lists of articles in their hands, as 
Bishop Latimer was another uncrowned though they were about to replenish a 
king ; and Christopher Columbus too. bouse or purchase a wardrobe. They 
It whs no use to say that we need not command large salaries and are kept 

y^he great discoverer, because constantly on the go, tisiting all des 
partments of the retail trade. She has 
been here before, and 1 spotted her the 
last time she came, and priced two din
ner sets, which, I found afterwards, M. 
bad to sell a little lower, and he added, 
laughing, ‘ ladies will go a mile further 
and wear out fifty cents worth of shoo 
leather to get an article a few pennies 
cheaper.*

3442 NEW YORK1 20
WO.AnnapolU — arrive., 1 40

6 13 Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

34 2042 27 64656 2244 29 ARTIFICIAL ^TONE37 31 
37 31

2245 you bear those heavenly chimes?’ 
‘ Eh ?’ 4 Don’t you hear those heaven
ly chimes calling you ?* ‘ Beg pardon, 
sir; but I really can’t hear what you 
say for those infernal bells.’

ISt. John by Steamer.. 7 30A Female Dry Goods ‘ Pricer.’ 2245
37 31 2245

>, WOE/KS,37 31 2245 Annapolis, July 11 tb, 1881.S “ fS .

■ ^
«8 H

From The Newark Courier.] 2237 3146 CHEAP GISH STOREMany of the stores here, says a New 
York correspondent, make it a special 
ty of their business to sell two or three 

below the prices of other

MANVFACTCa» ATGOING EASTNo freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. k 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

xiRST class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoicks, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding

t Ft ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
— There is quite a row in the Blue 

Light Colored Tabernacle, between 
Uncle Mose and Deacon Gabe Snod- 

‘ You is the biggest black

Middleton Corner.cents
merchants. We were in a large estab
lishment the other day, and the clerk 
my friend wished to communicate with 
was engaged showing articles and giv
ing prices to a hndsomely dressed 
woman, who consulted a list she bad in 
her hand and used a pencil. While 
she waited one of the 4 walkers’ in the

*8.00 P1É ai Ornamental Stone Work,[St. John—leave.. Now open for inspection
a large and well assorted stock of

T 2 156 Annapolis—leave
6jRound Hill..........

14 Bridgetown........»......
IV.Paradise ....... .........
22 Lawrencetown.............
28 Middleton ....... ..........

35* Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...’...............
47 Berwick.......................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport..................

84 Windsor. 
116!Windsor Junct...
130 Halifax—arrive .

6 30 grass.
rascal in Austin,’ said deacon Snod^ 

4 You is a heap bigger one,’

—such as—Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNI8, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

6 66 2 35
WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP \ Round à Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, • 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

7 22 2 54 ZDZR/2" G-OOZDS grass.
responded uncle Mose, placing his 
hand on' the ivory handle of hi» 
umbrella. 4 Brederen,’ said parson 
Bledsoe, ‘you talks as if dar was 

make me put a glass of sherry over it, nobody else present ’ceptin yerselfs.’ 
but an Englishman what 1 sailed with 
used to have me pour a tumbler of 
stout over it just as it went into the
oven, and it was good.-Bob, the Sea they do,’ replied the brother, • last

night I heard you say you caught forty 
fish, and this morning 1 heard you tell 
Mr. Smith it was one hundred 

— A pleasant sweet dish for winter fifty.’ 
is * pine-apple salad/ Another good 
salad consists of oranges and apples, 
carefully peeled and cut in thin but 
not too thin, slices. Add plenty of 
powdered sugar, and a little cold water, 
just enough to form a little juice. A 
tablespoonful of fine brandy will do no 
harm. The salad should be dressed a 
short time before dinner. It ought to. 
stand a little while. An excellent sub 
siitute for our fruit tarts may also, be 
mentioned. It is simply to serve the 
fruit and the pastry separately. You 
have stewed fruit—cold is best—ie one 
dish ; in the other, little biscuits and 
cakes called merveillest though in Ssin- 
tonge the name f#r them is betisea, fond 
ly, not contemptuously, given. Betises 
are neither more nor less than slices of 
unsweeted pastry, served hot and crisp.
Those who don’t care for fruit will find 
them capital accompaniments to a 
glass of good wine.

3 077 42
3 15 consisting in part of

GREY. WHITE, AND PRINT COTTONS 
FANCY DRESS GOODS,MOURNING 

GOODS,

3 31
3 42Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1881 now Complete.
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

WHolesale Buyers.

3 51
4 06
4 20

Millinery,4 50
6 30 Monuments & Head Stones

of all descriptions,- Ornamental Vases, 
Dram Pipe, Flower rots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

5 00 — How things do grow this weather,’ 
said the deacon to brother Amos. 4 Yes

6 60
CLOTHS, CLOTHING,5 166 57

5 227 10

Boots fc Shoes
GROCERIES, &c.,

Pali MOST extensive stock of Writing 
-A*- pers, Oblong, Square and OlfBtal E 
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers,
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day

Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck ll™e- _ , , n
Book., .to, Wallet., Pur.es, aud Pocket Expr... Trains run daily.
Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Blnok and Copy- Steamer -• impress leaves St. John at 8 
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and »■ >n..**«jr M<m?ay, Wednesday and Frtday 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, E.terbrook’e foVVW Annapohs. and leave. Anna- 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, P»'™ »f E«P™«« f~™ Halt-
S,.te. Slate Peaei.s a&nd School Cba,k.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. in., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thnrsù..y and-Saturday, 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer ‘'Empress” 

polis, and every Monday, Wed- 
___ lay and Friday, at t.00 p. in., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. Jobs 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ”8 
a. at., for Eartport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 9.00 p. in., daily for 

Portland, Boston, and all ppr 
States and Canada.

5 307 36
5 54‘ I think the Cook.6 178 15 1 15

3 40 7 :510 15
11 00 8 104 30 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery^ 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Millinery done on the premises.”®! 
Homespun, Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggs, 

arid all kinds of Produce taken in
who have brought a great human pow*. 
er to bear on a great purpose : Oliver 
Cromwell. No Republican was be, for 
he clearly saw that there never was 
a republic and never will be, let our 
friends of the United States say what 
t ley will. He was one of those men

Grain 
exchange for Goods. — A weeping widower fell into his 

wife’s grave during a funeral at De« 
catur, 111., and as. he climbed out his 

e that the 
to reprove

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Oct. 1st, 1881. '

language was so proton 
clergyman felt compelled 
him.

A Sad-Case.—There was half a dozen* 
ladies and gentlemen in a street car 
whèn the driver stopped the c ir and 
said : 4 There is somebody m this car 
trying to beat me out of a fare.’ The- 
passengers looked at each other and 
all said they haijppaid their fare. 4 It 
don’t make any difference. Tbep are 
only six fares in the and seven
people in the car/ Then a gentleman

PATENTS
The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 

any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Bnff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

obtained, and all business in the U. S. Patent 
Office, or in the Courts attended to for 
HODEHATE FEES. r

We are opposite the U. S. Patent Offise, 
engaged in PATENT BUSINESS EX- 
CLUMVBLY, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from WASH-

New Cloths !
JUST ARRIVED:revere

same One else would .have discovered 
America if he had not ; you might as 
well tell a son not to tevere his father, 
because »ome one else would have been 
his father if he had not. A great chap
ter might he wrtten on the 4 ifs* of his* 
lory. If Bonaparte's father had mar- 
ri^d another wife, the life of every man 
in this world would to some extent 
have heen changed. The grandfather 
of George Washington fell from his 
horse.when he was a young man and 
broke his leg : what if he had broken

from Anna INtiTON. , 4 , .
When model or drawing is »ent we advise 

as to patentability free of charge ; and we 
make NO CHARGES UNLESS WE 
OBTAIN 

We refe 
Supt. of 
&ls of the U. 8. 
advice, terms and reference to actual clients 
ill your own state, or county, address—

- O. A. SNOW «te Co.,
Opposite Patent Ofkick, Washington, D. C. 

Oct. 11th.

John HE. Fisher,THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. PATENT.

er, here, to the Post Master, the 
the Money Order Div., and to offici- 

Patent Office.
MERCHANT TAILOR,Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax, N. S. has just received one of the finest lot of Cloths 
in all departments ever displayed in this 
town.

For circular,

QTARTLINC 
OdISCOVERY! got up, and, with a sigh, put in the 

missing fare, remarking : 41 put in 
one before, but, as I was once in the 
Legislature, everybody Jtill say it can’t 
be anybody, else but me, so I'll have to. 
stand it/

One Door West of the Intercolonial H o
Bridgetown, June 15th *881.___________

y xor 
ts ofBangor, 

the United
.* Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having tried in vain every known 
ramedyjus discovered a simple self cure, which 
he will send FREE to hie fellow-sufferers, ad- 
dress J. H. BEEVES. 43 Chatham fc'l. N. Y.

OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized fce re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

N— The business of a telegraph corns 
pany is spread from pole to pole. So 
is that of a washerwoman.

xWatchea memWInr1f,i^^WhltcMol>lTIimMoK
tadltertfor use”” Speculative |>ur)-oev*. VelosUle - • ;a«Kr«c. Thompson JH*. UMiaWuSUi-Y-P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st June, 1881.
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